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EVOLUTION.

cl eeks against white snow; they make 
beautiful with color; they beautify the broad - 
reaching prairies; but there was a time when 
neither in the valleys nor ou the hills was 
there a single bud or blossom. Nature had 
not growu far enough, evolvcd far enough .

You lock around you uow and eonsldor 
what animal life is, how the furious and ter
rible fade away, and the useful, the tine and 
beautiful take the place filled by them os the 
days go by. Is it not difficult to imagine 
the post? Can you think of yourself back 
in those old dim forests when the wonderful
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Subject proposed by one of tbe audience: 

What was the origin of tbe human species, 
sod what has been its development spiritual, 
mental and physical; and also what is the 
purpose and destiny of mankind?

Would you be quite satisfied intellectually 
if in reply to a part of this question, at least, 
ire should bring before you a l>ook and read 
to you a certain number of chapters and tell 
you that you were to take it literally and un
questioningly? Or if we were to tell you 
that out of measureless ages of inactivity 
and darkness, before light had been created, 
before this great earth swung in its place in 
space, God at last conceived the thought of 
creation, and that out of nothing He had 
male all the beauty and brightness that ex
ists? If we were to tell you that after the 
earth was clothed with verdure, when it was 
crowned with beauty and brightness, and 
the voice of God had moved upon the face 
of the waters and said, “ Let there be light,” 
and there was light, and that then God said, 
"Let us make man.” and out of the dust of
tbe earth he commenced this rapid and won
derful creation, and having no type or sym
bol to use be said, “ Let us make mau in our 
image," if we were to assure you that only 
dust was used and that after this form was 
finished in its symmetry and bennty, that 
God breathed into it the breath of life and it 
became a living soul, would that satisfy yon 
so far? or if we were to tell you that man 
stood alone on this earth, no one to speak to, 
and that seeing this sad and rayless loneli
ness, after a time God saw that it was not 
good for man to be alone and so decided to 
make for him a companion and helpmate. 
We do not know that any one has ever 
asked the question, or that any one had the 
right to ask the question why this being was 
not manufactured out of the same material; 
whether there was a scarcity of dust upon 
the face of the earth or whether in the Di
vine Wisdom the thought had entered that 
this being should be better and higher. God 
caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and 
removing from his side a rib, shaped from 
this his companion and helpmate.

There is the simple statement with which 
tome people try to satisfy themselves and 
answer the question as to the origin of the 
human species: That from this pair, that at 
Hist lived in the most beautiful place, in 
the Garden of Eden, came all humanity. 
Ten have been told that it was a lovely gar
den in which Adam was places! and that his 
one occupation was to dress and keep that 
garden; to care for it os any one might care 
for a perfected garden in which he was 
placed; to keep the paths, perhaps, free 
from fallen leave«; to keep the weeds from 
growing amid the flowers. We ore told that 
after, a great sin was committed, the eating 
of the fruit that grew on the branches of the 
Tree of Knowledge (how any one coaid have 

that teaching and said that it was 
an apple, we cannot conceive, for the Bible 
says that it was the fruit from the Tree of 
Knowledge;. It was this that they plucked 
and ate. We have often heard men say that 
all the sin there was in the world came
through woman. We have heard this said 
by theologians who ought not to have for- 
goiten that according to their doctrine all 
the salvation that ever came into this world
also came through woman. Remembering 
the one, they should not forget the other. 
After the wrong had been committed, after 
Ere had tasted the fruit, and with kindness
and wifely generosity hod given it to her 
huslnuid, he took it and ate—we are not told 
that he thanked her afterwards—laying all 
the blame of their great mlsfortuue upon this 
woman, and when they were accused, said, 
"She tempted me and" I did eat." The story 
Is that they were turned out of this fair gar
den into the desolate wilderness that lay 
round about, and that then into this world 
came toll and pain. Their children multi
plied upon the face of the earth, and sins 
and sorrows multiplied also. The common 
teaching has liven, we mean the teaching of 
the theologians, that humanity struggled on 
through all manner of shadows and varied 

laerieno's, and that the love of God was 
d to a very few; that in the divine

1 it was poureel out upon a few in
being extended to help the many, 
r centuries have rolled away and 
e wereoutalde a certain divine love 
had been dropping into the shudows 

anguish -or utter annihilation, 
doht be, that tho divine plan 

1 there came into the world 
in which, if we be- 

ace for our souls.

Now the teaching of theology has been 
this: humanity started in purity and perfec
tion at the very highest, and fell from that; 
that they have wandered in the vilest condi
tion ever since; that there has never been the 
slightest hope of salvation except in the one 
way, and that was not ripened and perfected 
until hundreds of years had passed away, 
and then at last this late flowerof peace blos
soms for humanity. This belief has been in 
the world, that the golden age lies behind 
us; that man's Eden and paradise arc far 
away in the dim musty morning of time; 
that we have wandered in sinning and in 
evil, and that humanity is in a very sad con
dition for peace and happiness. Even the 
wisest despair. We do not believe that if 
God ever built a pyramid he balanced it and 
stood it upon its apex, but that He built it to 
stand firmly and squarely upon the earth, to 
slope upward through the sun and shadow, 
upward into the light, and when we hear our 
friends singing:

Nearer my God te thee, 
Nearer te thee:

E'en though It be a cross 
That raiseth me, — 

we are sure that humanity has been climb
ing, and that by its cross and by its weary 
journey it has been erecting in this wonderful 
pyramid of life. Or, in other words, we do 
not believe that humanity began at its best 
and has grown to its worst; that it com
menced in strength and glory, and in an
gelic purity, and has fallen and been wan
dering in the darkness ever since.

But you say, “ God has given us a book. ” 
Oh, yes, that is true. Friends, He has given 
us truths in a great many books; we do not 
mean just this book that is written in a cer
tain language, for we are aware that lan
guage is changing all the time, and that any 
expression given in any language could not 
remain the same and convey the same mean
ing to humanity through all the passing cen
turies. Even the Engish of Chaucer's time 
is not readable by the masses to-day, but 
needs an interpreter. Words used in Shake
speare and common then, the first scholars 
of the land differ as to their meaning uow. 
Now these nre things belonging to recent 
times, and if we go back through the long 
vanished centuries we find the difficulties in 
the words increased. While we do believe 
that “ all Scripture given by the inspiration 
of God is profitable,” we do not believe that 
all Scripture is given by the inspiration of 
God, for it has been written by man. Any 
mistake or any necessity for revision, shows 
us that there is infallibility, and we tell you 
there is never anything that man has touched, 
never anything that passes through his hands 
that comes out stainless and spotless and 
complete and divinely perfect.

So nature is a book that God has given. 
As we stand here we find some of the leaves 
of nature's book, [pointing to some flowers 
that stood upon the table.] We turn to the 
forests and to nature and we know that man 
did not make these. Man tries to interpret 
it and marvels over the vast scenes some
times, but that is God's book, and its truth 
speaks for itself.

Now turning to nature what do you dis
cover? Growth, unfoldment, refining pro
cesses—the wonderful work of evolution. 
You will find there cultivation and growth 
if you have eyes and ears for what nature 
tells you. You know this land of yours was 
not always as it is now. The wilderness has 
given place to cities, and there is improve
ment on every side, the work of cultiva
tion, development, progress and evolution. 
Man drains the swamps, fells the forests, 
tunnels mountains, stretches from one point 
of land to the farthest distant those fine 
wires along which intelligence flushes. He 
lays under the waves of the throbbing sea 
the cable that reaching from shore to shore, 
becomes a long and narrow bridge, over 
which sentences pass to and fro; and so the 
distant lands are* wedded, and not to be di
vorced. Knowing and understanding the 
life that is around us in nature, of which 
man is a part, you can see growth in every
thing. Look across the sea at England,— 
going back for a few centuries, reeding the 
story of its awakening, does it seem as 
though it could have been made so beautiful, 
so fertile, and yet there was a time when 
where these fair lands smile, there were deep 
swamps and forests that bed not been pene
trated, and now behold I how lovely and 
wonderful is the picture I

Beck of man's work with nature, where 
man has been unfolding aud bringing forth 
the beauty that lay in her many pre
sentations, we find that nature herself has 
been changing and refining. Once nature 
could not produce a blossom? Flowers how 
common they ere nowl They spring up 
in the valleys, on the hillsides and mountains; 
they grow with their beautiful, velvety 
checks, where, close to the sea the soft 
mists lay their hands upon them; they grow 
upon the mountain's side with their white

glory of the sunshine was poured on the 
branches? Can you hear the erashing 
through the forests of some huge and terrible 
creature in pursuit of its food? Of how the 
mastodon went forth? When the megathe
rium roamed and sought for its food? 
When the plesiosaurus, aud pterodactyl . 
these terrible forms that were in part for 
laud aud part for sea, inhabited the earth? 
Men rend of these things, but they enn 
hardly imagine thorn. I have sometimes 
thought that in architecture, in the work ef 
man which pictured those strange, grotesque 
and horrible images of dragons, that he 
drew from his fancy. But hew do we know 
but that back in these dim days when 
humanity commenced to live upon the 
earth, that there were seme of these forms, 
and that men told their children the story, 
and they told their children, and so on and 
on, until the story was perpetuated aud 
grew into these expressions, and so to-day, 
perchance, we find the root ef these fancies 
in the remote ages of the post.

These things have vanished. Sometimes 
from the beds of marl, er from the deep 
places of the earth, they bring up fossils, 
and it is then that we stand face to face 
with buried ages, and “we begin to realize 
something of what they were. Sometimes 
in the deep places under the swamps; 
sometimes from the coal beds, men reach a 
species of plant that grew luxuriantly once, 
but which has vanished from earth long ago. 
In the pasture lands, as you journey with 
the children after flowers or berries, you 
may come upon velvety moss—mess that 
holds a little seed on the top—the birds 
know where it grows. As you draw your 
hand over it it feels like velvet er plush— 
it is nature's velvet or plush. Pluck up one 
of these atlny plants. It leeks like a pine 
tree a little, er like trees that grew in the 
tropics, the fern trees that uplift themselves 
in strange beauty there. There were once 
in your land seme ef those trees that only 
flourish uow in the tropics. Leng ages ago 
they vanished, and only in the patches of 
mess do you find their shadows that tell us 
of the past.

Now is there ne progress, no unfoldment 
in the world itself, in this old planet, that 
turns day by day and year after year? How 
many of its old volcanoes are dead, hew few 
are left alive? In olden days it was rent 
and torn by earthquake shocks. Amid 
fleod and flame went on this wonderful 
work of creation, for out of something came 
the planet. It is not true that it came 
from nothing. The great suns that shine in 
space are creative centers, as one might say, 
or vital centers, and from them are sent 
forth their wonderful and glorious lights, 
their children, their satellites, and so we find 
them in their places filling a mission. 
What are worlds but flowers that blossom, 
as Longfellow says, “ in the blue meadows 
of heaven?" What are those worlds that 
shine in their beauty there but fruit ripening 
on the branches unseen ef the tree of 
infinite and universal life? In places there 
ere nebulous masses; in places they are 
spread out like fair hosts, widely diverse, 
and yet in rapid motion. There are worlds 
that are luminous and white hot; there are 
worlds that are radiant |n color, with flame; 
there arc those that have cooled and hardened 
and have their rocky crags around them; 
there are shining worlds in space, like 
your own fair moon, that are elder than 
yourself; seme that are in their old age; 
seme are dead as the moon that, beyond 
the shadows, floats in the clear night skies. 
Yet all these worlds belong to the one great 
family—the universo.

We believe in the cosmic purpose of the 
Divine. We believe in the universe that all 
thingB that exist are held in these divine, 
encircling arms; that you can understand 
this the mere closely yeu understand nature; 
the deeper you enter into sympathy with her, 
the more truly you understand the workings 
of her heart. You may catch a ray of light 
from the sun, dissect it, and find tho dllferent 
colors all blended into ene beautiful ray. 
Bring the prism nnd let it separate that ray, 
and see how it takes all to make the one. 
Examine further and you will And that 
that ray gives evidence of certain chemical 
conditions, and after a little careful study 
you will find that the substance of those 
shining worlds beyond you Is like that 
which belongs to your earth, and then, 
perhaps, you will believe that they belong to 
the one great family; that in this universe 
all hold their place in sympatny and 
kinship..

Now this growth, this blossoming, this 
ripening, this unfeldment, this development 
which gives the world, gives us that whleh 
lives upon it. Man is the crown of all that 
exists, the highest work of Deity. But one 
says: “Well, do you believe that we aro 
made out of the dust of the earth?" Yes, 
we do, and yet we do net, if you can 
understand that seeming contradiction. 
Out of it in one sense, but net ih another. 
Suppose* we shew to you a flower like one of 
these blossoms, that loves the river's waves 
in hot countries, the calla. It is a

beautiful, creamy white, velvety flower. 
Now thut flower was made out of the dust, 
but docs it follow that somebody took a 
curtain quantity of dust and kneaded and 
then wet it with something (although the 
Bible dees net mention anything but the 
dust), then shaped the flower, and by 
seme original process inade it live? Do you 
believe that? No;—but we do believe and 
know that it grew out of the dust; it 
gathered nourishment from the soil, from 
the sunshine, and free air and moisture, and 
lived. Aud so all things earthly come from 
the dust- They grow in this way. It may 
take hours or days or weeks or months to 
bring the perfection of a blossom, but time 
is not mentioned. We cau see that this 
flower was made out of the dust, in days and 
weeks and months, and then came tho plant, 
nnd the blossom when it was ready.

Sc we think that the human body, tee, is 
made out of the dust. What are you ? 
Why, you are living manifestations of the 
generosity ef nature, a something made by 
many contributions. Tho feed that you 
eat, the fruit nnd cereals and all that 
nourishes nnd sustains you, these things have 
entered into this combination and com • 
position of the physical body. Out of the 
dust! The wheat and fruit and everything 
that builds your physical body, do they not 
come this way? But we are teld there are 
two accounts in the Bible of the creation 
of man, one mythological and the other 
scientftic. The scientific is briefly given , 
and you can fill in the outlines. The ene 
from mythology we have teld you; the one 
that is scientific reads in this way: “God 
made man." Take the word in the plural, and 
you know it belongs in the plural: “ Out of 
the dust of the earth, male and female, cre
ated he them.” Now, that is science; but 
when we say “God,” you are not to under
stand a being a little larger than you are,— 
but an infinite force and intelligence and love - 
that which moves through all law and system 
order, and when you read the word, “ere- 
ated, ” you must remember that it is a human 
word, and if you unfold it, there is a letter, 
a message of evolution, and that is what it 
means.

So man has grown to be what he is, the 
clilld ef evolution. But you ask us this 
qqestlen: “ If man has come te be what he 
hOby growth, by evolution, would it not be 
true that if the earth were depopulated now 
it would be repeopled?” No; we do not 
believe it would. If there were seme deso
late island in the sea, it would be clothed 
with verdure, and animal and insect life. It 
would be clothed with verdure, because 
there is within the soil that protoplasm 
that will unfold; seeds borne by the winged 
winds will reach there; it may be there are 
messenger birds that will carry them there, 
and it will be clothed with greenness. It 
may be that certain forms of very small ani
mal life will spring up there, but that 
human life will come there is impossible. 
One says: “ What! Do you say impossi
ble? Nothing is impossible with God” Yet 
God could not make a eircle without having 
every part of it equally distant from the 
center. De yeu think that God could meke 
two mountains without a valley between? 
Let us tell you something that the Bible 
teaches is impossible with God. Ged can 
net lie. All the manifestations of nature 
are expressions ef the Divine. If this were 
net true, nothing could be depended upon ; 
order and system would be impossible, and 
the expressions of the Creator would be val - 
ueless. But as it is, we stand en them, and 
knew that all is sure and true. So es the 
order of life is progress and evolution, we 
know it is a Divine statement, and we trust 
in it.

Do you not find that nature has certain 
preefs that will help you to understand this 
thing? Now, for instance, take the human 
body. Do you net knew that the old Scan
dinavians, in their mystic mythology, be
lieved that the earth itself was a body, and 
when they watched the moving of the sea, 
they said, ‘ ‘ It breathes, it is the heart that 
boats. ” “ 'Watch the flow of its great 
rivers," they said: “Those were its ar
teries,” and fancied they saw ether re
semblances. Consider the human body for 
a moment. The little ehlld has in the fair, 
sweet, rosy mouth ne pearly teeth at first, 
but they come after a time. They are not 
permanent; they are delicate and fragile; 
but they fulfill their mission, and their 
place is taken by these that are stronger— 
the second growth of the teeth. But these 
are shed at last, as ene grows very old. 
Suppose seme one said to us: If teeth are* 
natural, if it is in the order of nature that 
they should grew at all, why do they net 
grow in the mouth of the old person?” Be
cause the substance that was there to pro
duce them has been exhausted, they have 
had their time, and new they hnve departed. 
And se one might ask: “If it is natural 
for the shining tresses to grow above the 
brow ef the little child, when they hnve 
darkened ns the shadows of life have grown, 
and droppe*d off, so that at last the head is 
shining and bald, why will they not grow 
again?" There are certain bulbs or roots, 
from which the hair grows as plants grow, 
and when these sources have died, it can 
not eeme again. It has had its lime, and 
that time departs.

Take this physical life, for instance, 
again. You will find that as age comes on 
there aro changes that are natural, which 
tell that Its great work hns been dene. Now 
is net the earth like that? It has had its peri
od ef generation. New is the time of cul
tivation, of ripenlug, not generating; it has 
passed that. And se if it were depepulated

man would not come again upon its shores.. 
That time has passed. But you may say, 
“Can you tell us how man first came?" We 
cannot wander in the mists and shadows 
and photograph your most remote aiu'esters, 
and you would not feel proud ef them if we 
could do it. But we know this fact: in the 
remote ages man was animal, groping and 
grovelling and at first inarticulate. When 
we take up the Bible we read: “The word 
was with God, and the word was God.” 
Whatever that may mean to you taken liter
al}', there is another meaning to it. Way- 
back at the beginning of the actual progress 
of man, he discovered language. He found 
that these inarticulate sounds could be 
grouped and arranged and mede to mean 
certain things, and when the first few words 
were spoken by the human family man had 
put his foot on the first round of the great 
ladder by which he mounts to the skies, so 
that we might say in this language by which 
we communicate ideas, man found a great 
light aud that he could feel that God was 
with him. When he learned how to make a 
fire, semething that never an animal has 
learned, ulthough many of them enjoy tbe 
warmth and light of it, he had put his foot 
upon another round.

Out of the animal conditions, from the 
lowest to the cultivated, by the survival ef 
the fittest, by natural evolution, by natural 
unfoldment, humanity grew until the spirit
ual nature was aroused. When we read 
that God breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life and he became a living soul, 
we must take that spiritually. It has a 
beautiful meaning. We are told that the 
first man Adam was of the earth, earthy. 
The word means that, and it is true that the 
first human beings were groping and grov
elling. They had no conception of Deity, 
of their individuality. They bad no dream 
of a future existence. When first in those 
olden days man commenced to say to him
self: “ 1 am an individual, and there is 
something outside of me; there are plants, 
water, and recks; when he began to judge 
ef these things outside of himself and to 
think ef them, then he was commencing to 
grow. When he began to believe that there 
was something that gave the sunrise and 
sunset, semething that made the Uessemlng 
and fading, something that gave birth and 
that other-birth which they called death, he 
was beginning to recognize the spiritual 
control, the wonderful spirit, the love ef the 
Infinite. When he commenced te watch his 
shadow and saw that there was something 
that went with him, he began to say to him
self: “ There must be something more of 
me than that which merely stands and 
speaks and questions. ” When he began te 
tell his friends of his dream of his mate 
that had died, he said: “ There is another
world, and when I am asleep I go into it. ” 
They were childish thoughts, but let us be 
patient with men and women who are chil
dren. But we need not be ashamed even of 
the childhood of humanity groping for the 
light.

So, at last, by unfoldment and evolution 
it was placed upon its feet; it thought for 
itself; it reasoned for itself; it commenced 
to grow, and it has been growing through 
the shadows, and never was man so grand , 
so high, se glorious in his nature as he is 
to day. You find evils, falsehoods, wrongs - 
cruelties and selfishness around you, but if 
you want to realize that you are nearer heav
en than ever before, stand the centuries in 
a row aud you will realize that this is the 
tallest century that ever steed on the face 
of this earth.

And what is the future? Why, it is pro
gress, unfoldment, mental, moral, spiritual - 
physical refinement, People are to learn 
self-control; they are to learn that impulse
passion nnd fancy, and all that belongs to 
us is to be arranged and regulated and 
swayed by the dlvinest and the noblest. 
The outlook for the future is one of ques
tion and struggle and seeming defeat at 
times, but, friends, de you remember the* 
old symbol of the incemlng tide? Out 
from the heart of the Atlantic do you net 
find a sudden rush and sweep of the waters ; 
but you find the waves rising and falling
advancing all the time. On the shore a 
great wave curves in its line of beauty, 
foam-crested nnd emeral-tinted, it breaks, 
and then it sweeps back. To the ehlld 
standing on the shore the tide seems to be 
going out, the water is going back, but we 
say: “Wait and watch the sweep of the 
wave nnd you will find it meets the next ; 
then it comes curving and rolling and break - 
Ing, and thou rolling back to meet another, 
nnd se the tide comes up. ”

So this tide of humanity, morally, spirit
ually, religiously, is coming up. You may 
stand along the shore and see hew fancies 
nnd superstitions are covered over ns the 
waves advance. But be net afraid,, the 
rock of truth will stand. De net fear, all 
that belongs to God nnd good is eternal. 
It is only error, it is only the false, that can 
perish. On comes the tide. Wake, oh I 
sleepers, aud rejoice in its song ef triumph, 
for humanity is raised in glory and beauty, 
and at last even through death the tide of 
your life will rise into greater and grander 
conditions than it has ever known before.

In the hereafter there is still progression, 
still leeming, still unfolding. Your friends 
will not forget you; they will net grow be
yond you; they will not lose sight of you 
in all the eons that are to be; they will held 
ymir memory fresh nnd tender; they will 
watch and wait; as One said long ago, their 
voices come stealing softly back to you in the 
old remembered words: “If I go I will,

come again and receive you unto myself 
for where I am you will be also."

CAUSATION.
CauMtlen I ‘Th tbe soul of thing« I

It Is the heart that beats 
Within the ocean wide.

It Is tbe power that speaks
In winds aud waves, uprising with the tide.

‘TIs that which gives the sunrise glory bright.
And all the silver stars In deep bight skies.

'TIs that which swings and guides the world aright. 
And for us each our wanderings, purlflcs.
Causation dwells not In things seen.

Nor lies In outer revelation of eur power
Beyond the hop^', beyond tbe love, the dream,

The unseen life's Causation ef tbe flower.
Back of this earthly form the spirit waits.

Beyond the shades of death the life shines on. 
Within the unseen Is Causation's gates,

And from that shore her wondrous power extends.
After tbe darkness of tbe weary night 

Causation sends te us the marniag's light;
After old snpcrstltloa's bitter light

Causation brings the triumph of the right.
After our groping, stumbling childhood's plan 

Causation bring« us progress—brings us man.

ORCHID.
There was a flower se strange we scarce could know 

Its meuaJag,
And yet we knew the unseen power gives answer 

te our gfeamlng.
There Is a force that brings tbe lily's bloom

Or brings tbe orchid's flower of tinted hue.
Shows one force giving color and perfume, 

Forever te the laws of nature true.
Bat fed by viewless air

Or springing where thcre seems to be no life, 
There comes a flower rich and strange and fair,

The crowning triumph of the floral life.
It Is an air plant, grown In tropic lands;

Planted In mystery by viewless bands
The orchid springs te view.

And in Its strange form and Its wondrous tints 
And mystic breath It speaks te you.
Why art thou weary In the wilderness of life!

Are thy paths dreary In the darkness and the strife!
Divine Causation holds and keeps tnec by Its might 

And that will lead thee from the darkness te the 
light.

Behold the growth ef this, the orchid flower. 
See bow by viewless air It's fed.

And growing In Its beauty, hour by heur
The strangeness of Iu radiant life Is shed.

Canst thou not feed from unseen things)
Canst thou not grow like flowers In viewless air I

The leve and wlsdOm from the unseen springs
Thou hast te guide and aaarisb everywhere.

Grew thou like orchids when on earth you stand. 
Grow from the darkness Into radiant* light;

Causation bolds thee always In Its hand
And ‘tls the soul of law and love and right.

Written for The Progressive Thinker, 
MEMOttT’S XVSIC,

Bx Emma Rood Tuttle.

I close my eyes and let a vision fair
Passes before me coming from the pest;

A lovely maiden with a regal air
And liquid eyes, and sweeping chestnut hair 

Float» from the east, by light clouds evercast 
And, aeurJag me, sings to her sweet guitar 

A seng which echoes bo^k from year's liar:—

“ Alone the green lanes In the May time
I gathered the violets blue. 

Echoing yet with the bee seng
And ceol with the morning dew.

I gathered them for sweet Mable,
Beautiful Mable Claire,

Te clasp in her dainty Ungers .
And braid In her sblnlng hair. ”

0, angel sister! missed these many years,
How thrills my heart te hear you sing again! 

You who have sung se long for angles ears
Beyond Earth's petty discords, hepes ahd fears 

Remember—yet the Eartb-bera, morning st^n!
Your old guitar hangs on the parlor wall, 

A poem of your life we oft recall.

With dreamy eyes again I hear you sing
The dripping' music of a ralat night.

With noiseless flight your loving thoughts take wing 
To the old cottage, where In hushed delight,

We slept together close beneath the eaves,
Where Night's dark trumpeter song, howled and 

moaned.
Lashing the elm tree with its wealth of leaves,

Uatll we fancied It in anguish groaned:—

“ When the humid shadows gather over all the star
ry spheres,

And the melancholy Darkness gently weeps la 
rainy tears,

What a Jey te press the pillow of my cottage cham
ber bed.

And te listen te the patter of the soft rain overhead. 
Hear it patter, tinkle, rnurmer as it falls upon the 

reef;
Hear It patter, tinkle, murmur as It falls upon the 

reof. "
We teld each other stories, fancy wrought.

We plauued our lives wbeu we were: larger grown. 
Seme hopes were realised, seme came te naught,

Like fair cut blessems on a grave mound thrown. 
Ah. sister, there was ene unllghted night.

When mother died we laid us down distressed 
Feeling eur home had lost its chief delight.

And all our future days must be unblessed

Like an answer te our means
Came her liquid angel tones;

" Spirit» bright are ever nigh 
rilling Earth and air and sky 

Bringing peace and joy aud leve
From their hemes ef light above," 

And we grow In faith that she
Would our guiding angel be.

I semetimes wonder If Immortals feel
A selfish longing for their earthly loves. 

And If they wee them up, dcsplte eur weal,
By hovering coatuct. and If Ged approves. 

Be't se, or otherwise, It was not long 
Ere, In white silence wrapped, you passed from 

sight.
Ah, well I yeu frowned not at your welcome song 

But met Heaven's Messengers with Hush delight.
II We shnll meet our friends in the morning I 
We shall meet our friends In the morning, 
We shall me^'t our friends in the morning,

When the dreams ef our Earth-life are o'er.”

John C. Hennessy, of Butte, Montane, 
Writes: “I have received a copy of your 
paper, Thf. Fuooiuf.ssive Thiskeu from Dr. 
Norman McLeod. I most say it suits me. 
The lecture* by Judge North is just what the 
most liberal mlnde^l men of this city want 
to read. Our public election on the 5th of 
April resulted in our defeat by 257 votes. 
The Catholics had it all their own way. ”

A Couuection. —In the article (No. 23), 
entitled, the Antipathy of Science to the Re
cognition of a Supreme Being, the author's 
name quoted sheuld have been printed 
Steele, instead of Stub. He is the well 
known author of our scheel series of four
teen weeks in Philesephy and Chemistry.

SPIRITUALISTS, awaken ! We arc determined te 
pre-sent you the best thoughts of the age. Ono 
department—*‘The ProgTes«iroTbJakcr's Rostrum"— 

will bring you in with leading minds, at a
cost of only 1W cents per week, No one can afford 
te be without Tub Pkooubssivb THiskeu.



fHE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.
THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER.

J. R. FIAVXCOS Editor and rubll.brr.
Publishe! every S^wdty at 951 8. Jefferson Street.

Aftnd «f A* Wan JtUjm, at •mnJ-ei— «mow. 
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY ~

Am OtuieeA AwiwU Z^l.S l*« Le*<sm tf I>r—r.
In napV^tmM- "lib a plan keg maturing, and be- 

tiering « can be Instrumental In doing a grind work 
for Spiritualism, Liberalism and Tree Thought, and 
also baring faith that within one rear we can obtain 
5n,00OdrralatiM. Tea PSouoxxaire Tntxau wlU be 
ottered until further notice at the following terms 
Inrariablr In adran^:
One yea*. ...... • Fl OO
Onbaot ten (a copy to the one petting up the

dlub), ....... . |r.50
Sixteen week* (on trial), ..... Set* 
Single copy, - • ..... Seta

ozorrraxess.
Remit by Pottofflce Money Order, Regiatered Letter 

or draft on Chicago or New York. iviag stump* rill 
not he rmM hereafter In payment of tub^rip^oa^ 
Direct all lettera to J. R. Francis, 951 8. Jefferson SL, 
Chicago, DL
THE AIMS OF THE FROGIlESStrE THtXKEB.

The paramani design It to publish the ablest Lec
tures, the most profound Essays the moat Interesting 
Sketches, culti^ting the- reason aa well at the emo
tion.*, making each tubs^ber feel that he has par
taken of an Intellectual repast that will better fit him 
for the life here and the one hereafter.

Bear this th’Ughi la mind : That while The Pno- 
naxsttru Turn Is the cheapest Spiritualist paper 
in the world, Its editor has the laudable ambition to 
make It the beat. The high-priced papers pay noth
ing for e^trlbatlona, and It stands to reason that the 
mossi eminent mtada In the Spirituali* and Free 
Thought ranks will cheerfully lend their aid and 11X1- 
eacw in making The POGOEatTi Thiskex the 
br-ghtest aad beat paper for the «reside la the world. 
For reference ns well aa (tody, Ita columns wW prove 
of great value.
A Bountiful Harvest fbr Twenty-five Cents.

Do you want a more bount^ul ha^re^ than we can 
give yon far 95 cents I Ju* paure aad think for a 
moment what an Intellectual feast that small Invest
ment will turalsh you. The tu^^ript^o^ price far 
^ra PkoOREMrre ‘raixXMi sixteen week* Is only 
twentr-iv fent« ! Foe that amount you obtain sixty- 
focr page» of solid, tub^t^t^ soul-derating and 
mi^refr^S^ng reading matter, equivalent to a 
medium-sited bookl
CLUBS! AN IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!

Aa there are thousands who will at first venture only 
teeatr-t¡re cent* for Tbx Ptuwcustd ^irm six
teen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive a 
sample copy, to solid several other* to unite with 
ties. and that be able to remit from SI to £10, or 
even more than the latter cum. A large number of 
JWV amounts wUl make a large tum total, and thus 
extend the field of ou labcr and usefulness. The came 
mytHm win aoply In aU case* of renewal of sub- 
scripTiest eoVd other« to aid in the good work. 
Too win experience no difficulty whatever In Inducing 
Spirituali«« to subscribe for Tux Pxocanairrx 
Tunat; for not one of them can afford to he with
out the valuable Information Imparted therein each 
week, aad at the price of only a trifle over one cent 
per week.

A LARGE PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Without anUcUlnr the wealthy to take “stock,” 
Impalmine any ooe far gifts: aad without any 

anUdpatloc of-atey bequest w propose to establish 
In thia dity the largest Spiritualist Publishing House 
la the world. If One Hundred Thousand Splrit- 
taha wm subscribe far Tax Pkocazssrrx Tketkzb, 
aa trial, sixteen weeks for twenty-five cents, and eoo- 
Haue even that small contribution, we win have a 
Pu^4iab-ag House here, of which yon may well be 
proud. Inside of See yean. Each ooe who tuhscrihes 
far PaouaxssrrE TBtxxxa will be aa ft were. a
••brick" la the contemplated structure (don't forget 
that), aad from a spiritual point of view be considered 
^ut owner. We believe that ninety-ni^ out of one 
hundred who read this, will cooperate with ua. The 
one who wUl not respond must have the paper free.

SATURDAY. MAY 17, 1890.

PSYCHIC STUDIES.

Unfortunate Localities. Machinery and Ill* 
fated Houses.

There are accidents which occur at such 
regular intervals or in certain localities, that 
they become removed from the much 
abused theory of •• coincidences,” and when 
we are not able to relegate them to the rale 
of law, the) awaken a sense of the mysteri
ous and uncanny. In this article I propose 
to indicate in a limited manner, what is 
here intended, and propose an investigation 
of the subject by all readers, and the favor 
of their communicating snchsfacta aa come 
under their observation to the writer

Some wit said that there was an “ in
nate cussedness ” tn inanimate things. For 
instance, who ever saw a tack stand other
wise than with its point up, ready to pierce 
the unwary foot? Who ever stepped on 
that point oalrsa with the trad-xrat part of 
the hollow of his foot? There is a larking 
deviltry in the banana peel, which, like the 
man of brogue says, Please stip on the 
tall of me coUL" And the April sky will 
smile, and a whole concert of birds sing to 
inveigle the pedestrian to go without his 
umbrella, to deluge him with aa April 
shower*

This may be the witty side of the qurs- 
two. but beyond we find a profound mean
ing. There are uerfortruiato localitiea. un
fortunate boomst, fatal machines. When 
one accident has happened, another nearly 
like it aOl follow. There is a story of a 
French sentry -box, in which a soldier com
mitted aokide. The next soldier also made
way with his life, aad the next, until the 
box had to be destroyed, for every soldier 
who entered it was seised with a mania for 
self-destruction.

The supentition of eagioerrs in regard to 
their engines has been often m-ttioted in 
paragraph aad story. The engineer comes 
to regard bis engine as half-intelligent, and 
■peaks of it in a personal manner. Thus aa 
article in a Southern paper mentions an 
engine on the East Tennessiee road as 
“ viaou*:" “It has killed twenty-seven 
men. aad engineers aad firemen feel a su- 
pee■trtlou■ dread whenever they have to 
take a ran on the rails with this man-killer.

“I sometimes feel.” said a grizzled old 
stoker. “ that there is a murdaeou spirit in 
that engine. She killed two men before she 
got on the rails. While she was being 
steamed op in the shops, a plug blew out, 
aad two mechanics were ■ea¿led to death 
Then it was brought south, aad sent oat on 
its first ran. She mounted the rails, aad 
plunged down an ustbankmeBi, krlliug her 
m^in^ and two firemen. Her next mie* 
il.>^nnr wan to become unmanageable and 
cnah into aa emigraat train. ”

There are enginee that ran for yearn with
out meeting with the least accident. They 
may be moire perfect in &nr■h. bnt the eye 
ot the brat*tesraeH mechanic cannot drteet 
the leas^ diSerence. They sre aU made aa

perfectly as the lathee and planers are able 
to make them, and yet, when put into serv
ice, they manifest what is aptly called dis
positions of their own.

Some engrneera run on the roa^l scon-s of 
years without a single mishap, and then 
meet with a ■cr^e■ of accidents, although 
equally carefuL There are places on all rail
roads which engineers dread to pass because 
of the frequency of accidents. Once, while 
on a train in Central Ohio, it stopped, and 
stepping out, the body of a man was wen ly
ing some twenty feet from the track, where be 
had been thrown by theguanl. The engineer 
was almost beside himself with nervous ex
citement He said that within a month his 
engine had killed three men within a train's 
length of this place. He used every pre
caution, kept careful watch, and gave timely 
warning, and yet the fatality was not pre
vented. Yet this spot would not have been 
selected as dangerous. In fact it would 
have been regarded as among the safieiL 

Especially does misfortune attend houses. 
Some are fortunate; others unfortunate. I 
know of an old homestead that has been 
built fifty years, and there never was a 
death within its walls until four years ago. 
and that was not of a permanent occupm^t. 
On the contrary, a friend purchased a mag
nificent residence, overlooking a beautiful 
valley, from a sightly hill-top. He was

I able to purchase it because the builder and 
all who preceded him were seemingly under 
the scourge of fate. As merchants, they 
became baabeupt; their families sickened, 
and one after another passed away, until 
there was scarcely one left to deed the estate. 
This friend, when he became an occupant of 
the house, did not escape the fatality which 
blighted his prvdesce•ssora. One after
another his children ■ickeaed and died, 
and at length his wife succumbed to a wast- 

I ing diwase, and he was left alone. Bad 
ventilation; impure water, unhygienic con
ditions! Perhaps; bnt the locality was on 
a hill; and attention and care could make 
no improvement

Again. some houses become remarkable 
for the crimes committed under their roofs.

I There is no assignable reason why such a 
series should take place, bat the facts show 
that the theory of colacideace will not give 

i a rational explanation.
As an example, take the following, 

clipped from a Washington paper:
“ As everybody knows. Mr. Blaine, the 

American Secretary of State, has recently 
been heavily struck by aucce■alve blows of 
domestic bereavement This has confirmed 
the popular superstition with which his 
present residemce at Washington is re
garded. It was on the steps of this house 
that General Sickles shot in cold blood and 
killed Mr. Philip Barton Key, the romantic 
bat invalid Attoraey-Gen^eil for the Dis
trict of Colombia. The General had reason 
to suspect Key of undue intimacy with Mrs. 
Sickles, and was in consequence thereof ac
quitted by the jury. The boose aubae- 
quently became the residence of Mr. Seward, 
the Secretary of State under Abraham Lin. 
coin, and it was there that, on the night of 
the President's aa■asalnatron. Lewi^ Payne, 
the fellow-ix^m^ipinitor of Wilkes Booth, se
verely wounded both old Mr. Seward and 
his two sous. Hardly had they recovered 
from their wounds, when Mr. Seward's only 
and favorite danghter suddenly sickened 
and died.

“Then General Belknap, President 
Grant's Secretary of War, took the boose, 
but had scarcely occupied it for more than a 
■ea■oa when his pretty and charming wife 
expired there after a short and sadden ill
ness while he himself became implicated 
in scandals so serioos that be was removed 
from office and aarrowly escaped impeach
ment The house, which is built on the 
rite of an old grave-yard, next became a 
boa.edra^ establishment, but only succeeded 
in landing its venturesome leasee in the 
bankruptcy comt. From that time forth it 
remaine^l untenLanted until last spring, when 
Secretary Blaine took a four years' lease 
thereof, much against the advice of his 
friends. A number of repairs were required 
before it was ready for habitation, and it 
was only on 1st January last that the boose 
was thiown open for the first time to the 
friends of the Secretary of State. Since 
them, sorTOws have fallen thickly upon the 
present tenants of the ill-fated bailding. 
During the first week of the year Mrs. 
Blaine's suter died. A few days later Mr. 
Blaine lost ooe of his 0rothees, and in the 
following week young Walker Blaine was 
carried off by aa illness which no one re
garded as anything serious, and then died 
Mrs. Copping, Mr. Blaine's eldest danghter.

Hmsos Tuttle.

Krishna Upon «hr Head *»f the Srrprnl.

Several I<clllllrklble Article«.
That noble woroin, Mrs. Brigham, dis- 

couraes this week in a pleasant vein on Evo
lution. Prof. Radolph, of Clyde, Ohio, 
presents some “ Danger Signsls, " that 
would be well for everybody to consider. 
The venerable Rev. Samuel Watson, a gen- 
nine tarior—saving the people from error 
and falsehoo^l—gives some remarkable ex- 
perrencea. Frederick F. Cook, presents his 
views of the Fox Sisters. We venture to 
My that his article will create something of 
a sensation, and be read, and leread, and 
carefully studied. It shows a magnani
mous heart in the man. Mrs. Emma Tut
tle gives an impressive poem; Emma Har
ding Britten, The Mystery of the Postern 
Gate; Hudso^i Tuttle discours^^ on Psychic 
Studies, and C. Newell on Uncoa■crousaesa 
in Sleep; Notes by Lyman C. Howe, then 
follows the Home Circle Fraternity, and 
other arHcle^ and items of intere-aL

All this valuable matter—and no high 
priced paper, can claim any supeliolity—is 
finnished at about 1| cents per copy, or 16 
weieks for 25 cents. Spiritualists every
where, aid us in this great work.

Our 25th Anniversary'.
It will probably be celebrated this week; 

If not then, at some future time. Our pa
per is just 25 weeks old. It is far better to 
be twenty-five weeks old, with fresh blood, 
fresh thoughts, fresh inspirations, and fresh 
impulses from the Spirit-world, with a sub- 
■criptioa list that can be^ the light of hea
ven and the acTutiay of friend and foe alike, 
than to have a paper twenty-five, thirty, or 
even fifty yeara of age, with a list of ■a0- 
■clibela which if exposed to view, would 
create more genuine merriment than Dan 
Rice ever did with his cirvus performances. 
It is not usual for a paper to celebrate the 
25th week of its birth, but in order to keep 
op with the times, we probably shall do it. 
All papers, of all kiuda and denominations, 
twenty-five veal's of age, will be invited to 
call, and see the wonderful growth of The 
Progressive Thinker from 45 ■uOac•rrbe|a 
op into the Thousands!

“We Still Live.”
Having established the fact that The Pro

gressive Thinker can live without piti- 
ously begging, without being subsidized, 
and without offering a chromo, Webster's 
Dictionary or a spelling book to gain suO- 
scrrbela, and without being 25 years of age, 
we naturally feel jubilant. When a paper 
con be ■u■talued on its merit* alone with
out any resort to subterfuge of any kind; 
without doing anything dishonorable in a 
business way, a great step has been made 
in advance, and of which Spiritualists may 
be justly proud. This has been accom
plished by combining in a paper CHEAP
NESS and EXCELLENCE. A paper that 
is ■u■taiued on its merits alone, and not 
by its advertisements, must ueces^Lrlly 
combine all the e■a■eutlal■ to ■ucceas. We 
hope, however, at no dr■taut day, to make 
alTaagemeutB whereby we can give every 
honorable advertiser ample space in oar 
columns, and in no wr■e lessen our amount 
of reading matter; on the cnutraey iucreaae 
it ■ Lk

The Fox Sisters.
Frederick F. Cook, once of Chicago, now 

of New York, and connected with the press 
there, is a brilliant and forcible writer. 
He levrea■ the coarse of the Fox Slatees. 
and his traak, generous nature is manifest
ed in every line he writes, and is in beau
tiful contrast to the vituperation and abuse 
that has escaped from the lips and pens of 
some, with reference to them and their re
cantation. Spiritualists, whenever yon 
meet the Fox Sistere, give them a cordial 
greeting; to do so will not hurt you, and it 
will certainly do them good.

Sample Copy.
If ¡fon receive one, read it carefully and 

critically, and then examine your pone and 
see if you cannot aid ns and the cause of 
the angel world to the extent of I $ cents 
per week. The paper will cost you on trial 
only 25 cents for I6 weeks, which will in
clude the superl) lecture by Prof. AlcwmdCT 
Wilder, on "Serpent Symbols in Religion.” 
which alone is invaluaOle. If you have not 
read it, yon can only obtain it by subscrib
ing for The Progressive Thinker.

Proi. George P. Rudolph.
His incisive article appeae■ in another 

column. He is chuck full of progressive 
thoughts, and knows how to express them. 
He should have a beaeiag at every Spiritu
alist camp meeting; at every grove meeting, 
at every place where there is a society. He 
has something to say in a direction which 
will open the eyes of the people. He can 
be addressed at Clyde, Ohio.

May 4th the People's Spiritual Society 
held Its regulae meeting at Bannei Hall, 93 
South Peoria Street, at 2:30 p. u.. Dr. d. 
H. Randall gave a discourae on the “ New 
Vitality given to Religion by Spiritualism— 
What Is it?” It was one of the ftnest 
lcctur'es ever given in Chicago, and to a 
splendid audience; it brought forth gecat 
applause. Then followed Miss Thomas, in 
hee happy mood, giving teats, all of which 
weee reoignized, amidst rapturous applause^. 
Then followed Mrs. Do Knevett, in hee won
derful ■ightsM.'eiug, which was maevolous. 
Then came Mes. .John Scott of this city 
making an appeal to SpieltuaJi■ts t^ build 
an Mylutn foe those Spiritualists who are 
claimed to be inMne when they are only 
under the control of an unseen power. She 
Is to staet a ■ubacrretiou papee. Then Dr. 
Phillips made some very fne remarks, and 
gave some very appropriate te-sts. J.

G. W. Kates and wife desire to hear 
from localities west of the Rockies, with 
reference to appointments foe lecture and 
test meetiug■ during the following alutee 
months, aftee October. They intend to 
remain west foe a seaaou, depeflidR^ upon 
the colls made upon them. They solicit 
coercapoudeuce for week nights and Sunday 
appointments. Address dning May, at 
2919 Olive street St Louis, Mo.; daring 
dune and duly, at Topeka, Kansas.

Mia* Susie B. dobBson, whose lectures 
were favorably received in this city many 
yeaes ago, now resides at Long Beach, dL 
She is worthy of great praise foe the good 
she has done.

Lyman C. Howe, the veteran worker, is 
now lecturing at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
He says: “ A choice company of invited 
reerese•utatives of the Cause gathered at 
Prof. D. C. Chapman's, and a most enjoya
ble evening was had, and approving words 
given to me on the evening of my departure 
from Washington."

THE VOICES
They Come With no Uncertain Sound.

A General SûrVcy.
The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers, 

Doings, ete-

The above cwt has a deep rignifiranoe. 
It stood at the head last week of the admi
rable lecture by Alex. Wilder oo “Serpent 
Symbols la Religion. ” That lecture alone 
is invaluable to every atudent or thoughtful 
peraon, and is itself worth the price of the 
•ubscription of the paper. Subscribe for 
The Pxooa***ivi Twinkxb for 16 weeks, 
costing yon only 25 cents, aad you will re
ceive smong the number, this most excel
lent lecture

“Little leas than a Miracle.“
So says the seer, A. J. Davis- From a 

note to ns we extract the following. *‘ A 
self.■luppoetiag journal, like yours, is
little lam than s miracle. ”

Mr. Geo. W. Walrond, trance, teat and 
clarrxoyaat medium, from Great BtI^, 
lectured at the People's Proglesalve Society 
of Spiritualists, II6 Fifth lveaue. on Sun
day the 25th of April. Subject “ Spiritu
alism.' And on Sunday, the 4th of May. 
Subject chosen by the Society, viz., •• Are
we convinced of the truth of this Philoso
phy?" Both subjects were handled in a 
masterly maauer, and the lecturer received 
the marked lpproOatrou of large ludieucea 
on each Sunday. Mr. Walrond will lecture 
there again next Sunday, subject chose« 
by the audience. His i^I^Iicss in Chicago 
is 272 East Indiana street, where peivate 
sitings may be lerange<l foe'.

The Bangs castere have removed to 84 
South Morgan street.

Dr. d. K. Bailey is lectnirng in lows.
•• The Mystery of the Posteen Gate.” We 

can supply bock uum0eea, commencing with 
this eemaekable uaeeatroa, by Emma Hard 
inge Britten, to all new su0acer0ee■L

Bear in mind that all new •uOeceib«^ 
will receive that •upee^» lecture aa “ Sym
bol Warship in Religiian,” by Prof. AG-x- 
ladel Wilder. Everybody should reed it.

d. d. Morse is oar authoeized lgeut to 
l-ceive subscelptrou^ in Eaglaad. His ad- 
deess is 16, Stanley ste-et, Flrrteld, Liver
pool, England.

ENTERING AT THE SIDE IMX1R.

*Tt»*irr 
'Ol-vn<>x < 
„4 *** 
“•kroros

vanced plane in spiritual realms, go long 
as one famishing, distH-Med or unhappy 
mortal on earth, there is a work to> s^^me ex. 
tent depending on yon, and if you shiik tht 
eeseou■lOillty, jnat in that proportion, joe 
will “ cast no beea^l upon the alteea, aud 
yone heaven, when yon shall have ■hak«n 
off this mortal coil, will be as ^11»« M 
yonr own contracted acts of life.

Ill
When Magdalen Maiy died, the pap-it 

said she wm bad, bat with a heart overtim
ing with sympathy foe the po^or and dw- 
ite«sae^l. Hei h-net was tendee, her kind,
ness to those who came to her beieft at 
frrenda, was eecogaized ou all sides, aad 
she never eumuiaged auy oue to forsake 
the paths of vii.u«. She, too, had gained 
ldmra■iou by a side dooi into the boms of 
her paiette, aftee she had made just oue 
misa^ip in life, Oat they, cruel indeed, re
pulsed her, thus driving bee, as it were, 
down, down into a life of shame, TUa 
penitent daughter plead with them in vain— 
abe was disowned for'eve-e' And when the 
left her fower-eml>owered home, with OiuIi 
raised to heaven and with teae--atllned eyes, 
■be made a vow to God that no appeal 
to Oer for kindness should ever remain uu- 
answered; that she would forgive Oer ene
mies; that she would asaist the uufr/r'^aatk-, 
that while she feared she would Oe co*, 
pellet to sell herself for a price, she would 
never allow a calloused place to exist in hee 
heart. She became a woman of the to>wn, 
this unfortunate- child of God, Out of the 
better class, and exhibited no outwaed sign 
of her degradation She lived iu a little 
cottage, which abe had ornamented witk 
Oer own artistic hands There she lived, 
there she sickened- aad there Oer tranrit^ 
to spirit-life took place.

It was morning when the final ■ummoos 
came; Oat strange to say, as if endowed 
with strength Oy some superhuman power, 

r 7 _ •»_. , ... . . she sat op in bed, aad her lustrous eyesOoaed when sudden^ ^thoert wntog, a beamed with a heavenly radiance. The 
■de door opened and a y°u^ womaa ele- Do^oesaid she was delirious, as she seemed 
gantly dnaased, rank whwrted m the n=aT- to talk to celes^l visitantsL She said that 
«t cb.^. As the lged grandma, hTlily ’h-y had come for her; that when the mora- 
and rarne t^onl ben the gtri lifted hee Lg-dawn came, jost as the golden son was 
eyea- lieavy mto teare ^d «ud m |nexpee■s- ushering ia the day, they would take hee 
ibly ood oodtwemyy toues; iu ..<aa^l^ll-tlJ | leeoa■ the Celestial River. She seemed to 

Oe leading, aa if from a bddb; aad at times 
her features would become illuminated with 
more than eaethly radiance, ber voice, Ba
sically sweet, aad then she would see befoie 
her a sad scene, the background of Oer un
happy caieer, and she would Ourat into 
teais, which woald gradually merge into 
feelings of transceadeut beauty and ldvelr- 
uese as the sceulea chaaged. These ■1(1- 
note lights and ■baddw■ in this poor 

' man's dying moment, made a carious pic- 
tuee for ooe to contemplate. She was tot
wholly bod Oy nature or choice; a cdaOrua■ 
tion of xrcrdua ci“ u».*»««» had dr^en 
her from home, and relentless fate was un
kind to bed whenever she endeavored to 
foisake Oer wayward ways.

When the morning dawn appeared tka 
unfortunate child of earth ahrapeeed: “I 
love my feieods; I forgive my euemiea; I 
am at peace, and the morning of a new life 
has at last dawned. ” She breathed hee lof 
amid the sobs of those who minrateeed to 
hee last moments.

To Oe a Magdalen, a womao of the town, 
even of the better class, is bod indeed; Oof 

’ I to defuse admission to the eatern»l ldot tot 
penitent daaghtee. deapoodent. weaiy aad 
be»et-sicb, is a miliioo times worse. Thank 
God, there is a waem place io my be»lt for 
the forlorn, the wayward, the outcast; and 
though ofteo deceived Oy them ia trying to 
assist them, yet we believe the world cat 
only Oe reformed Oy eac^ ooe—abo■e soul 
is large e«dugh—m««uiuing kind. gaa—.

As the day waned and the shadows grew InfdrgrX^bith0’’gblX‘Ja<t T*“* 
u., >___*_ on influence which will odd to the aggregatelong oa the ton Bd-- Ute chrldeea begged foe of the world.

games, so in the adjoining room toe fun Oe-1e 
gaa. Geaadm“ dozed by the window, aad 
baby Rachel slept in the aims of the ■traa - 
gee. Shadows grew ■larkei, and night set
tled down over the weaiy world. The chil
dren weary at last with theii play, crept bock 
into the old creeping room to And Grandma 
asleep, oo the ■ettee- aad the only baby safely 
nestled in the old rocked Oy the fire. The 
sad, weary, homeless, hungry girl, bad lifted 
the latch aod slipped oat into the cold night. 
The old farmer took his lantern and tried to 
tiack her fddtatepa, bat they were ■don lost 
to his dim eyes, and tremblingly retracing 
his atepa, he entered Ois borne and s“id: 
“Well, mother, ■be was a ■tranger, aod we 
took her ia, bat she woald aot stay. ”

The next day ooe of the childe-a found 
the shiuiug cross ia a clump of woods, half 
a mile “way, wbicb baby Rachel inat“«.;^' 
recognized as her pretty plaything of the day 
before. The cross lies oo the maotel-piece ia 
the old bdme■tead. aad if the straager reads 
this sketch, aod recdgalaed belaelf, let me 
tell her fdom the lips af the old folks, that |

TWO PI^UTURES OP HUMAN LIFE.

L
How many lonely ones in this world of 

onra. A writer givea an account as follows, 
of one ■e^miugly without a home, who mys
teriously appeared and aa mysteriously dis
appeared:

Not five miles from Zoar Ridge, Ct, in 
on oat of the way form house, an old couple 
rose early on one thaaksglvlug morning, that 
they might the sooner get the chores done, 
and have abundant lime to prepare the 
annual feast A sou and one maened dangh- 
tee, together with her little oaea, had leached 
the old homestead the night Oefoee, and so, 
although the early morning was decked with 
clouds and fringed with snow, all was blight 
and cheerful within doors.

In due timo the farmer was ready, and 
young and old gathered around the festive

Mrs. E. JL Gates, of Seneca, Mo., write» : “Tour 
paper is good, aad I cannot well do without it.**

T. J. McFeron. of Cheney Wa^., •abaertb^ for 
two copies of The Progr^^ive Thixkeb—one for 
free distribution. Thanks, my good brother.

Mrs. J. C. Murray, of Frankfort, Ky., writes: “I 
make my paper doubly useful—by resiling and then 
circulating It among my friends.”

Mrs. M. J. Mulatt, of Ousted, Mich., writes: MI 
must say that I think The Progressive Tbctzb one 
of the be»t spiritual papers I eTer read. Each num - 
her I» brimful of food for the soul. We cannot do 
with^t It.**

Charles D. Knight, of Seattle, Wash., writes: “I 
sincerely trust your great IIsr of a big publishing 
bouse for a spiritual paper, books, etc., win be fully 
rea-ixsd. Spuking of Sp^tuaUsm, I was led sous 
little while ago to look into the subject. I am more 
than pleased with the result.”

W. H. Mscomber, of KMtmzoo, Mieh., who is past 
eighty years of age, says : "I like your paper very 
much.”

John W. Kranz, of Evansville; l^d, writes: "I 
like the medlclne you give me very weD—pleasant to 
take I assure y^.**

A. W. Stoddard, of Kalsmaron, Mich., writes : "I 
am one of y^^ trial subscriben. I have found much 
valuable reading matter in your p^per. P-ssss >oq- 
tinne It to me the ensuing year.”

H. Trombly, of E. Arlington, Vc, writes : “Permit 
me to say that yo^ paper u the greatest eye-opener 
for blind reade^ I ever saw. It nourishes the brain. 
It feeds those who hunger after ^^vl>dge, and it 
graUfles the b^an.”

Mrs. Alice Agnew, the daughter Gi. Prof. Wm. F. 
Lyon, dsc^s*sd. writes: “I read The Bbogr^jve 
Thinker w|^ much Interest, and »peak a good word 
fbr It whenever I have aa opportunity.”

E. Mitchell, Jamestown, N. T., writ«: "I most 
have Ths Progressive Thinker. I think it the bes 
spiritual p^p^ published It gives a spiritual feast 
>«>ij w^k. ”

Thomas A. Burgess, of Big Rapids, Mich., writes : 
“I am well pleased with the paper and ^Ql do all I 
can to Indace others to take It,'’

Mrs. G. Cooper, Akron, O., writes: “We like The
Progressive thicker very much.”

G^. W. Gray, of L^yaM, Co^n., writes: “Ton — — -»-----------,
are doing a good w^k. I hope you will never be the girl was from the high ranks of life. 
dXÆ Vïït>S»tealhlya?4VthSr¿:f:>:hjU10> Her f«oa- manner, dbesa, all told this in on - 
and liberty, la the light of our all-pervading Spirit mistakable languie. 
uaMani.” ■ ■ • • •

D. G. White, of Watertown. N. Y., writes: "I am 
well pleased with the c^tents of The Progremive 
Tbi^i^s. I was one who fallowed you In yv^ very 
extensive Search after God. I have been hunting 
him every since, unquestioned^ with the same »aft 
you have experienced.

Gas. McFeeon, of Spokane Falls, Wash., says : “I 
can't afford to be without the paper.”

A. B. Sisson, of Swan Creek. DL, writ«: “I an 
not a full convert to materialiwati^ of spirits, as I 
have neve witnessed anything of the kind : but I am 
very anxious to learn the truth. I And mnch Interest
ing thought In you contributions.

J^aes A. Gash, of Eckman»ville. Ohio., writes: “I 
can't do without spiritual food ranch better than I 
can and butter. I say go on with yo^ noble '
work. It does my soul good to read the progressive 
ideas your many writers.

Mrs. M. A. Clayton, of Albany, N. T.. writes: "I I 
am ranch pleased with your paper. It fills a long felt | 
want among spiritualists fo^ a radical, priyivslre, 
non-partlaaa pape^, and It meets the demands at the times.

C. W. An^es^^, of D^»s-1s^ DL. writes: “I 
think some of the pieces la The Progreuivr Tmxx- 
er are supe^y grand.”

Chas. Bursrl. of Wheeling. W. V^, writM : “^^ase 
do not allow a break, as I led too ranch interested In 
the contents o^ the paper to i^es a single number.”

Mrs. H. E. Burnste^, of Deerfield. Mam , writes ; 
^The copy I received of Tn Proorrssivk
TniNsaR I more than pleased with. In the six-
t»n w^ks that I subscribe fa^ It, which has nearly 
expired, I have seen no oeraffou to change my mind 
in regard to It Therefore I encase fl far ana tears 
«b^pt-oo.”

E- Greg^, of Lœkpm, X. T.» : “Tour
pape I* masiag with general approval even by per
sons not acqaalatrd riü the phOreophy of sp^ ttmL 
Ism. Few persons who take It on trial will be willing 
to be without tt.”

CoL D. Redd^n^i^ of the Blue
Spings Mo, wit«: “W^^ you firs ope^pd ont 
the columns o^ The Progressive Tri vua I race tied 
a copy, and hare had eorh num^ since. Tour am- 
Mtioa to ^^im^bdable. Ton are do^a pni 
Several ropea are taken here and all Hke I^ FiftT 
years ago I lectured on mesmerism, wxslhd then, aft 
through New T^k aad New England, aad experi
mented with hundreds of liym^^d snbjs^ts. proit^ 
lag most of the pbranCBeM that ls now 
Fo^ two years I selilcm went to a place and found say 
one who was not skeptical on tha subject The trance 
condtltou was always produced and s^^^lmm I had 
three or four control at a time, ^"oda^a^ the nrael 
results now seen. I am rsf to see the name af Ly* 

C. Howe so often InTna PrKoaenwi TsisksS.
He lo a g-or-ons man and a grand lastrwnt far 1k- 
frstionsl speaking I rSps to hs^ him again la 
Kansas City or i^^swh^.”

J. A- Agnew, of Wusrlred, Pa., w^t^: "Tour 
pa^ eamns as a wsleoms messenger to ths family. 
1 uks your st^odr toward madta^ and y^rr search 
lar ths true and right."

Cynis B^bII^’I. Erie, Ml^, srtlm - “Ta rimed
SadSI l^ reuewKl sf my enhsarl^liKO to Tub Poo 
oaxaiVR Tntsaao I a sstWsl with ths paper, 
and Its hold stond f^ truth aad pri grass I have ms 
with (la m>> very ramerk^Ms experisuess wma ths 
last eighteen months They Wvs bee^ snch n
natnr* as fa maisrtaUy ehaUge my views Ula to 
many n sparts, and rn _ l^vs Us^ able to eompvs 
hand somewhat H ths spvit^o- Ufa aud ths ^oss 
pvnxiimJty the Spint-woH. R sssms ss though I
bve cl^ «pou ths bnosfary ttus which >vs<va^ ike 
two states ol existeuie. To bs so closely sIUmI to ths 
spntt^ halaaia comfort aud o asft^e^^ which con 
not be des^^isd^ ll bridges ove the dash cham si 
the crave and Os.s« to some ths hevatedsr-
kUfaa lysts-iss the fatsve. and at the same Um
fits ths Individual f^ hh life hsvs aud hsveultsv As 
knowledga is m^"> desirable than pisty. to effects are 
romsaoadagti gveatsv, aad insse^ ol a bltud hope 
the IndTvidMl n SQed with a ol
tsru M rytorema ast of the t#ttsr Uta which wil-
aoou Lagla TW thro attained by t^
Mis^^Uic^ at the aa^^ Sts man to ksd s better 
life, la Im^eve apo tUs past attain a dama of

I moral purity In Record with the higber CTrnrntfau of
Sa touar May your paper contfaua. tt ^i
gas, s»l ns eunaas al^ ssstusiI.-

have no borne, may I rest in yours a little 
while?” Bu. one aaaaee could be given to 
such a request aud so the foeloeu strangee 
was led to the open fireplace; and seated in 
the old rocking-chair.

Her velvet dress was white with snow, 
hee thia shoes soaked through with eain and 
sleet, and it was Giaadma who gently shook 
the stow from the rich dress, gently drew 
the gait-es from the feet, aad then quickly 
held the cold Ungers in her warm motherly 
grasp. Something was said about food, 
aad the great mournful eyes opened eagerly 
as a plentiful array of thaukSglvrug cheer 
was hastily placed ou a little table by her 
side. Bnt appaeeutly too tiled to eat, the 
poor giel closed her eyes and leaned back in 
her chair, aad soot kindly voices were ray
ing iu hushed tones: “She has gone to 
sleep, poor thing. Which way did she come ? 
Where is she going?” But as no answer 
came from the pole lips, the question was 
laked in vain.

After a time baby Rachel attracted by the 
glitter of a heavy croaa, fastened to a steiag 
of shining beads, around the laby's neck, 
climbed op iu hee lap, and was heald to say 
in lisping baby fashion, "Don't ky, lady ;i 
pity lady, don't ky, ” aad sure enough, tears 
were ■tleamiug down beneath the dlosed lids.

Every heart knoweth its owa bitterue-M.'’ 
aad evidently this poor tired heart, was in 
deep trouble, Oat no ooe daeed to question.

The South side now has the advantage of 
a slate-writing medium, Mra. Kate Blade 
lx^ùng located at 58 33d St.

O. Olœy, 1018 Jackio-n St., Topeka, 
Kansas, writes: "Mra. M. T. Allen, of Pe
oria, HL, has just closed a lecture engage
ment here with good success, in which the 
not only obtained, but merited the good 
wishes of all who heard her. I have been a 
believer in spirit return since 1851, end 
therefore have listened in that length 01 
time to a great many mediums and (prake^ 
and am compelled to My in truth, that 
her control gave the people, through hec, 
mm of the grandest utterances that I ever 
beard from human lips. May the angei- 
World ever stand by and support her. ”

__  __ _ _ __ __  _____ ___ Alfred Weldon, a prominent Spiritual^ 
she is bdcome to come' again, any time, and | <h^_aUt^l-v .nrtT>eo. to^.iQJte frow
rest in the old boose. I Orl-rans, wheee he occa•id«llly did soae ex

___  I cellent work foe the Catoe. He will ersumr 
n______________his labors here when occaaroa demomto.

The author of the above naieative Ous I Mra. Aonie Lord ChamOediaiiL a most 
draw« a anti as well a* delightful picture, excellent medium, formerly residing in this 
■ad, that a joor foeloru creature should ia I city, now resides at Mottaeaa. Mon. Her 
this br“utiful wv>eld of ours Oe homeless, I venerable father resides with ber. Mra 
delightful, that two aged people weir im- Cbamberl»ra, alluding to bim, mvs. •• Fathei 
palled Oy that divine srmp“tby which Is jut delighted with Tax Pioorrooitr 
alllea man to the laglra, and the angles to Thinker. Hr soys it is the brat aod most 
God, and God to the whole Utiveise. Bab-1a»tiafacltoey papre avar published ia tha io- 
Olas of kiadors^ rose in theii br“i1s, aod triast of S'pintuaJi*m. ” 
likr b|ossoma from “ tr-0, d^top-! fcto Dr. J. H. Randall, S^t“iT of the V» 
^’al"-tYbdtS. . iU kgOabe0i■’ec cban,ty atMippi Valley Spiritual iata ' Aaadcr»t^
lOTr- . ‘tt-’.! v-t-e- will ■ea»b at Colfolla, Mar 17, 18 aud
»«•JT1 “r p1»U- tb“1 .occupy 19; Dm Monte. 20; Iowa Folia, 21 and 22;
w-a|tj-r a0X’n:uIvspC7•tRalirN■cu?i ’Out»- fo« Dodg-, 23,24 25. h- -io
m^toy |u lbr.<oaly .Cl ^^N£T ,t-hj‘t.„T engagem-ats for other portt. oo lpplrta- 
Yrrxla■ |acdgnl'r‘r,o i« s tíbein‘'J'dr|h!e trou. acci-ss 229 Hdodía s., CM^orDL 
Tbrtr boma aui an raylam for the poor, the -
unfortunate, the outcast, aud aoeds of Mls- EL Chtl^ m■|tea ra fedkre» fn« 
cheer, sweet with the luc-ose ot bravon, BuSuR., N. Y.: My work bas beat faahni 
rm-ig-d from their lips aa tatueally ra the bale, and the most at It with the cb^dr*. 
dew from the atmosphere of a summer avra-11 uigatoz«1 a CbiJdr^'a Lvc-om Suud1y- 
iag, and they fouud lodgment la th- be.it .he 4th, “ad ‘“d 33 c*011^!1-0, .hey tak|Ug a 
of those who were rai-woro, despoad-at gT-“4 irnterert rn th- aoek. Th- Mh ■ 
rad d^br“it-nrd, aod three rxretrd theii ay „“«^ Suad“y b-er. I stop at Wuertoin». 
divlta itfluracir. Th-y bad a v“c“tt cb“ii Albany. Tioy, N. Y.; Newark, N. d., aui 
for the dlatr--ard; they' bad tourishi^ food go direct to Falkland, the camp meetiag of 
foe the buu«ry; they bad a warm Ord foe tbe Fim Az^^^ioa of Fhil“d-4phra- Ik 
the cold, cbr-eiare' aander-r, and from Wh-ravar I go youe paper is balled with joy. 
their Oduttedus baorte aonis all aglow with May it prosper- I-etters should Or dinct-C
the radiance of h-aven, want out aa mas *° ™- Paeklaad, Eden P. O Bocks On 
settees of light. Pa.

It eedpoltion m you liva for oth-ra, aid- . ----------——---------- _ .
iUL.’b-"’ ,r-fititg .tb-“, atc i^p»11^ s vYLAaIatlnwag!td 7omm!ommHmlt ¿■sura1*- 
tO*D e Letter aad happier „fr, in that advanced t^^frt c^iW j J«^ Ha.k, oarp^f
<kgree Vtror o® ^¡^u»1I °*lj taratj^-^ lent* tbioea ve^a. aad yM«M»
aud you prepaie yourarK-» for a moi- od-1 STj:rrr£re:,.ual O.al„arUtS»C—“112—
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seen a number of things done there that 
would be called miracles by some people.

I have seen wonderful materializations 
| with Mrs. Stewart and Miss Morgan, at

IWK-xJ- The Frvgre—ive Thinker. horses and cattle must be turned loose in the
«iTlTF RFIirmv »vnerrtrnv barnyard from sundown Saturday night till RELI^G1^UN AAD oIA1e sundown Sunday night; everybo^ly will be 

CHURCH. 'compelled to attend * "
der oenalty of a d<

Wods That Every Patriotic American 
Should Consider-

IT TOP. OIO. P. RUDOLPH, EX-PRIEST.

_ “divine service," un
der penalty of a dollar or so per head. 
Wherein will the new Sabbath differ from 
the old Jewish Sabbath or from the Roman 
Catholic Sunday, on which every Catholic is 
obliged to attend " mass " at his parochial 
chnrch, under penalty of a mortal sin, which 
is equivalent to an “ eternal damnation," un
less it be confessed and pardoned before 
death?

Millions of pious and unsuspecting dupes
Lvtry system—religiuns, social or poli- 

ùc—teaching or promulgating doctrines or 
■ethals contrary to or subversive of the ex- ---- - --- j ■ . « •
stiog form of government of a nation or o,M!-nng thie1 bidding’ioif the'r Cspintu^
«wntry. is rebeUious and iu its general pur-1 s,gU to,
pot auarehisti^ The Amen can Evaugeli-, and «° an>end the C°n^tu1t!ou,
«“ AUisnce and its satellites, the National St*-, °^ 'r
Bdco-m Associatior aud the Woman's Chris- States “ Chnsliatl ^tn', a ^^tiaUi pco-
tian Temperance Union, have for many 
yean taught and systematically promui- 
gael doctrines and methods which are op
pose! to our form of government, and aim 
to pat this free American nation adder a 
«rScm of spiritual guardianship, which not 
oOh larera of, or resembles, but in reality 
mposses the Roman papacy.

The efforts to pass the Blair bill and 
cKndment to our Constitution, by which 
the Christian doctrine is to be made obliga
tor in our free schools, Sunday to be made 
•police Sabbath, and onr whole nation to be 
mdeex-ojhcio a Christian nation, are only 
the forerunners of the great religious an- 
vrir which is to inaugurate the Lord's mil- 
kaiam under the dictatorship of the Ameri
ca Evangelical Alliance. Like the bishops 
O Borne who gained their supremacy over 
the Latin, and in a measure over the Orient
al churches, this modern monster of spir-

, pie, a Christian government The hordes of 
ministers of the gospel are shocked at the 
overwhelming majority of people who do not 
attend chnrch, except on funeral occasions, 
and as they cannot reach ns from their pul
pits, they petition our government to make 
us Christians by law, and to compel us to at
tend church. They cannot make us believe 
their doctrine, but they desire to employ the 
civil authorities to make this free nation a 
nation of hypocrites, who must be registered 
in the books of the State church and be 
taxed for the support of the “ holy cause." 

Prohibition has been the great bait, by 
which the ecclesiastical demagogues have 
been catching suckers for many years past, 
and the innocent dupes have been taken in 
while they supposed they were advocating 
and supporting the cause of temperance; 
bat in reality they have assisted the Na
tional Reform Association and the Evan-

nml snsrchle.—the Evangelical Alliance— gelical, a111»1«« ln la.ying the ^umlaUtm 
a raning an ascendancy and exercising a suJon / Cbnr°h .snd State. Uude5 the
a^jrrma-i over all church« and denomiUa-1plra of a Sunday. 101 millious of sig

. - _ notiirkM /.l.tmnozl rw .m vvszxn mnmon nn/l

the anion of Chnrch and State. Under the

tas of the United States by an assumption 
O power and authority over the whole na
tion The periodical “ edicts or balls" from

I natures are obtained from men, women and 
children, which are showered in upon Con
gress by the “ Christian Lobby” for the

lbs headquarters of the Alliance are promul- passage of ‘he B1“" b,l1* and,Jhe e8tabl*sh- 
ritd by the servile press of our country meut of a State Ch1urch; * here WiU 
nd published from the pulpits of all free speech “nd the free press be,

. .. . . nti«l trliot trill luu^.rnn nf ♦ lie» I w 1» u ♦ m 1 lilu.rtino

gael by the servile press of our country ■ ment of a State Church. Where will free

douches, regardless of denomination or sec- 
tami diversities, and are observed by the

and what will become of the boasted liberties 
of onr free country, if the church of the

!athful at large; the days of prayer, days of nine“h «nt"7 ¡s going to wield the
. . - . . fnmrviwal nnvui* r»T mirl/ilr» n<roa ?temporal power of the middle ages?

You may talk against the chnrch of Rome, 
her dogmas, her celibacy, her inquisition, 
her popery, her nunneries and monaster
ies as long as vou please, and the Protestant 

TheEvange'l?cil Al-|minister wil>'say to every se^
j i tence, and he will add that Romanism meant iOscr M'li’As oat hei agtnvs, culpuitcuis, I . . , . . ,

naraMt-re svcuphauts. spies, detectives, despot‘sm .,every ti,me; ,but’ is ithis«»urpa- 
^íul^rs. evargelLsts aud lecturers, who iu ‘“»U and pol'tical p°we[ bV the Evau-
their torr aud iu their respective districts ^V^l AlJiauce aUyth.i“* el.se lhaU p?11’ uu- 
agi^ the “Imly cause," hurt down every 
■.-ring soul, visit every family or home oncc

tilting, days of “ contribution to the holy 
eaae" are carried out according to the very 
lew of the *• edict or ball"; bat the as- 
sonption of power and authority la exer- 
omd over all, no matter whether they be- 
«« to church or not. T” „
iascs Bends oat her agents, colporteurs,

defiled, though disguised despotism? 
The demagogues or the Christian pulpitU'UIK Wt/Ul, V LZ»»S VVS-a V SMSUXV VS UVU4V VUV'. — — . --

otwice a month, and kelp the Alliance eUjoy pro,ecli.on of tUe >aw “ ’U,r
po^ on thr general outlook, pr^ispect, cou- 
d^. progress or success of the great "1 l^oly 
oasr " and every man who says or writes 
isyt^iag contrary to the spirit of the great 
-American Church of the Future,” is at 
uce (potted, marked dowu, shadowed, os- 
t^-trtd aud hoycotted. Zelotism and syco- 
fOntiim will flourish under this huge sys- 
tea of denunciation.

cise of their religious worship; the disturb
ing of a religions meeting is punished by law. 
The minister may denounce anybody and 
anything from his pulpit with impunity, for 
this is a free country; bat the moment you 
or I express our individual opinion on 
cburchism and chnrch despotism, we are 
pointed out as heretics, atheists or bloody 

I anarchists. My virtue of his sacredotal
Th. same spirit animated the " fathers of calling uthe sPiir'tua‘ dernag^e wte ffimrntf

. _ . . - . — .. iif. «.a tlin tonolirirnT ru>r>nlo in nil tninrroûe church" from the time of the first edict 
d Milan iu 3l3, under emperor Constan
ts« down to the last Ecumenical Connell of 
Mme. orthe last Provincial Connell of Malti- 
^rt, and the same method has been cm- 
pfled by them for the establishment of the 
qintual and temporal power of the papacy, 
vhkh has been antagonistic to all forms of 
aril goTtenment, whether monarchic or re-

up os the teacherof the people in all things 
spiritual as well as temporal, ecclesiastical 
os well as municipal, and he speaks with 
the air of authority which equals the as
sumption of infallibility by the Roman pern
tiff or a high priest of the Jewish dispensa
tion, and the moment you make an attempt 
to oppose his opinion or contradict his dic
tum he shows the white feather, and back-

Ubllcau, because the chnrch of Rome ing ,up towar'ls tbr «“CtMiy fbis dog- 
that her subjects owe their first a1- matiziog churcb he waves his Irnnd towwb 

. .. ___« __ yon, saying: “I am halv. touch me not.”«fun,- to the Catholic chnrch. Bishop J™, sayi.ngJ am holy’, ‘onch me not-
(Kaour of Cleveland, Ohio, proclaimed in Stat>dic figures . show that the rn^nty of 
tk p-rt/onl letter: “ Yon are Catholics |onr ,rac-c do .not .belong, ‘o„any chnrc.h ,Or 
fat and citizens next," and pope Leo XIII, 
sksllas encyllcal, Biys: “ Catholics must

creed, and also that the Roman Catholic 
church outnumbers all the Protestant sects 

A scholor in history and closelore their church more than their country." pu toge er- -
Th h^to.r^- of Chruttlau■itv during the past Oh•CTve^of the of thc t4“1“ wiH natural-

t^n centuries and the ’history of older lT come to the■ contlatiou tbat s«p<'rhu-
■efcxooa theories proves that • • the church" man e^orls ,the 1E'•ang1elrcal a111™''1
•atethe earth, and in return promise, ns H11101.1*« of drcldr|d and uudruiahle weak- 
inim. a terrestial thing against the ce- P1"-DOf™*»1«-' Chrirtmmty h:» m-» .ts
latial, ’a sure thing against a hypothesis. 11bc8t ,la-ys’ and no P°licc Protection or com‘

pulsory laws will ever be able to establish 
Gods milleunium on earth as long as men 
are* capable to discover that this new order 
of things is nothing else thou a millennium 
of the priestcraft.

Every system of religious belief has bad 
its day, aud a bouse divided in itself will 
fall. Tbis is plainly visible in the multitu
dinous accta and denominations of the Cbris- 
tiau form of religion. Krishna and Zo- 
osster, aud many more great men before 
and after their time, hove revolutionlz.ed the 
world with their religious doctrines oud 
hove bad many followers, by whom they 
were declared to be “Gouls, " and worshiped 
as sach. Cbrist, tbe pretended founder of 
Christianity, bas hod bis followers, and the 
doctrine which is named after bim has had 
its sway and its day; but its glory Is a 
tbing of the past; its final dissolution ir only 
a question of time, and Christ will be known 
only as a great man in bistory, bntno great
er than Krishna or Zoroaster.

There is nothing new under tbe suu, in 
religion and iu other theories, and 

, Christlouity, like the Greek or Roman 
, mythology, will pass away to moke room 

wwssr to leave ihe house; we will be i for uew theories, 
«biiftd to luncb ou cold victuals, and the I Clyde, Ohio.

la pot epp>e■¡ug religion as a theory* or man- 
W of worship- but the usurpation of politi- 1 
ck poserby a spiritual or religions body— 
M tharch.

The Evangelical Alliance gives Jeans 
Cnit the appellation of “ Divine Poli- 
ttd^" and pats these United States under 
Us speciil protection. By the time Congress 
vil hare issued the charter of incorporation 
to the Gospel University the "‘bculty" will 
(ake Jesus an honorary member of the or- 
dt. and they will send him the •• hat,” with 
the title of "D. D.”

Ma>y years ago the Catholic chnrch ap- 
peiUtel the Blessed Virgin Mary the special 
pMctor<ett of the United States, while St. 

the footer father of Jesus, was given 
KeOddiM^iic^ with a life-lease on the Do- 
lmSn of Canals. How will the Gospel
holty settle the question of supremacy be- 
tvaea Jesus and Mary, both having been 
lOPOi^ltrl to the same position? and what 
mu they do with St. Joseph in case our gov- 
nu^t should annex Canada?

When the National Reform Association 
get tth^Blai^ bill passed, it will also get the 
pOiat force, sad f necessary', the militia to 
oiotot the “ keeping holy of the Sabbath 
dsy-” This will be a resurrection of the old 
Ph^onth Bock blue laws; nothing will be 

I iOiar^ on such days; the boys will not be 
I »ilowd to leave the house; we will be

rnaa.« r«vi.Mi..i.a.,.i< . , zv.ir.,. r. n . MD WHU Mrs. SWwari SUU Miss .■BOUgau atTHE EXJERIfc^NCES OF 1HIS GRAND Terre Haute, in open daylight The first 
one at Morgan's was a large woman, the 
widow of a prominent man. Sbe spoke to 

HE GIVES A HISTORY OF RE- us all as naturally os any mortal. Sbe per- 
MARKABLE SEANCES. formed magnificently on the piano, the

-------- company all around her. She said she 
Your welcome paper of to-day contains a would play a piece compiosed by ber daugh- 

very complimentary notice aud inquiry iu 
regar^l to my “whereabouts" aud bistory. 
I have written but little for s^>me time for 
the press, though I recently was tempted to 
write a reply to an article iu the Religio 
Philosophical Journal in regard to Materiali
zation. Your friend from Maine seems only 
to have read my first ixxok, " The Clock 
S.ruck One, " I have Clock Struck Two and 
Three, the latter the liest one. My last 
book, “ The Religion of Spiritualism, ” em
braces my views more fully than any of 
them. A late Banner has copied from 
•1 Light in the West, " a half column from 
this bo^ok, which gives a very clear synopsis 
of my views in regard to Christianity and 
Spiritualism. It might be of interest to 
your subscribers to copy it; your Maine 
friend would see that I have progressed 
some since I published my first bOok. Col
by and Rich have published tbe fourth 
edition of it I read all I found iu tbe pa
pers in regard to modern Spiritualism with 
strong prejudices against it In 1884-5 it
came unbidden and unwelcome to my home, 
rapping over the house night aud day, 
much to our annoyance. We had emphati
cally a haunted bouse. During this time I 
was solicited to join a club consisting of 
live doctors aud two preachers, one of whom 
was the Episcopal Bishop of Tennessee. 
We met twice a week for several months. 
We were told to open all our meetings with 
prayer. Then twelve of us sat around a 
large table and asked questions in regular 
order. All but three were members of 
some cburch. Onr medium was a lady 
member of tbe Baptist Cburch.

We were told if we would meet promptly, 
a spirit desiring to be called “Mystery, ” 
who lived two hundred years herore, would 
communicate freely with us. We usually 
spent about two hours each uight.

He told us Bishop Otey bad read his 
works, but wo would never know who he 
was until we came over; then he would 
meet each one of us, and then we would be 
informed wbo it was that bad been control
ling our side. All of tbe doctors and preach, 
era are gone, and all the members but oue 
beside myself, are over there. I have had 
freqneut communications from him siuce, 
which I publishe^l iu the “ Spiritual Maga
zine” when I was editing that periodical. 
He then was known as a “ Stranger, ” 
signed to all his communications. I was 
the last oue to surrender, though I never 
questioned the genuineness of tbe coutrol. 
A colored servant girl, a member of my fam
ily, was our home medium. Through her 
we got much to convince us of the truths of 
spirit communion. ' * Mystery ” would 
make appointments .o meet at my house 
aud control this girl, who could uot write, 
yet tbe writing wbeu he controlled ber was 
precisely like the hand writing done by 
” Mysteiy ” by our colored medium. In 
tbe morning I would coll ou our medlum, 
and she would write what had occured at 
my bouse the night before. We asked to 
have them show themselves to us, and they 
said the time would come soon wheu they 
would be able to do so. They were often 
seeu at my house by the visitors wbo stayed 
all uight with us, as well as the family. 
“ Mystery ” told us one uight at our circle, 
to torn out the light, and they would 
show themselves on the walls by tbe light 
they would produce. Tbe last test I de
manded was to see them in the day time 
and recognize them as I did my acquaint
ances. This I have bad done from Massa
chusetts to California, and from tbe Lakes 
to the Golf. To write a history of these 
would make a book. I will simply glance 
at some of them. Tbe first was st Bald
wins in this city. Having attended two of 
Mrs. Hollis dark seances wheu quite a num
ber of friends talked to me freely, as well 
as to ministers present, Bishop Otey told me 
to get out another edition of ” Clock Struck 
One, ” to publish Clock Struck Two, etc. 
You will live to proclaim thia glorious 
truth to the churches in their buildings. 
Go ou and I will be your guide and couu- 
ccllor. This ho has literally fulfilled. He 
has met me in some of the most im|xortant 
cities, North and South, where I have lec
tured, and if I have ever given offence, I 
have had no knowledge of it.

But to the materializations. I made the 
agreement with Mr. Hollis for a seance the 
next afternoxm at Mr. B's. I invited tbe 
materialist», and those who hod no sympa
thy with Spiritualism to attend. We met 
at 2:30 p. ji. Then some twelve or fifteen 
persons walked out of tbe closet in wbicb 
Mrs. Hollis was sitting. I know only my 
spirit wife and my wife's father, who was 
an itinerant minister of tbe M. E. church. 
I bod dooort off at my library after that, bnt 
they did not walk out in the day time, os 
they had at Mr. B's.

I atteudr^l the second time Mrs. Bliss 
ever went in a cabinet, in July, 187C. There 
were some twelve or fifteen persons walked 
out and talked to us as naturally os mortals. 
Mrs. Bliss was locked up in the other side 
of the cabinet. I have met with her a num
ber of times iu Philadelphia, when I have 
been lecturing there. She is a first-rate ma
terializing medium. She continues to visit 
other places and t^> give seances tuccessrully.

I have attended the Eddy Brothera seances 
at Lake Pleasant camp-meeting, in the day
time. Quite a number came oat. I knew 
none of them but K. V. Wilson. He looked 
as ustural as I ever saw him. He was here 
for somr- time during tbe year, giving 
seances, and lecturing at other times. I had 
met with bim there the year berore- when 
he had a large tent in which he held sconces 
when there were uo exercises at the stand. 
He looked and talked then as natural as be 
ever did. He naked me to publish a com
munication he had given me a short time 
before at Saratoga, through Dr. Mansfield, 
wbicb I did at the close of the Religion of 
Spiritualism.

I stayed motst of the time while at Pbila- 
delpbia at Col. T. Biases. Mary Hobs^rn, a 
member of tho family, was a fnc matrrializ- 

, ing medium. We bal seances with ber fre
quently, at which a number of persons 
would come out aud talk to us, I have
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ter since sho passed over. Miss .Morgan's 
hands were filled with flour, and a strong 
coni passed around her waist, which was 
put on the outside of the room in which she 
was confined. I tied this cord in nine 
knots on the inside, which were as I left 
them, when the seance was over. Each form 
that came out would shove open the door of 
the room that Miss Morgan was in, to show 
she had not moved. When it was over her 
bands were full of flour.

The room was light, as tho* sun shone in 
it. I talked freely with my spirit wife and 
son. She requested mo* to have another 
seance next day, which I did, with Dr. 
Peebles present. My wife came out in the 
room and talked with ns all us naturally as 
in earth-life. Mrs. Stuart's seance was not 
under test conditions, as the others were, 
but they were very satisfactory, I think, to 
all who were there. I had another seance 
with her next morning, whioh was very in
teresting.

I see that I must skip what I have wit
nessed when I have been lecturing in the 
Northwestern States, and hasten on to Cali
fornia. I was at Ssu Francisco during the 
time of the Knight Templars' meeting, 
when I lectured to large audiences. I went 
two days by invitation to see the manifesta
tions at Mr. Reynold's seances. Mrs. Rich
mond and her husband, and the Levys, 
with whom I was staying, were all the com
pany. Men, women and children walked 
out from the curtains and talked with us 
freely both days. The room was on the 
ground floor, with but one door. All light 
as day. We were all satisfied with both 
seances, that they were genuine. I saw 
there what I have never seen only here: tho 
elongation of a lady. I forget her name. I 
know her father, who lives in Brooklyn, N. 
Y. She came out her natural size, and 
then grew taller, until her head nearly 
reached the top floor.

I cannot pass over the time spent in 
Denver, Colorado, while lecturing there. I 
had made the acquaintance of the pastor of 
the Unitarian church there when I was at
tending a large meeting of liberal ministers 
at Geneva, Wis.

I was the only Spiritualist that was in
vited to attend. On the first Sunday morn
ing and night, I lectured in the theatre. 
The next morning this preacher sought me. 
and tendered me his church during the 
week and on Sunday, which I gladly ac
cepted. The Committee offered me a room 
adjoining Mrs. Miller's rooms, where I at
tended seances nearly every night, except 
when I went fifty miles out on to a mountain, 
by invitation of the Methodist brotherhood, 
which I gladly accepted, and spent the time 
pleasantly. It was near the top of the 
mountain. The last seance was on Saturday 
night before my last Sunday. It was 
chiefly for me. A number of my folks 
came out. My first son came out about the 
size he was when he passed away, four years 
old. After talking to him, I said: “Allen, 
yon have grown np. ”

“ Oh! yes, papa; blit I come to you as I 
was, a little boy," and at that time he stood 
before all, a grown-up man. SO did my 
next, a girl, grown up, before all present, 
from a small girl to a grown-up woman.

The next morning I went out to church, 
met my friend, Col. Bundy and wife, going 
to chnrch also. We met quite a number of 
persons at the chnrch door, who were talk
ing about the wonderful seance the night 
before; one gentleman, a doctor, who lives 
there, said there were over a hundred persons 
came out at the seance last night. We bad 
large audiences morning and night The 
minister who invited me to occupy his 
church passed away on Saturday. Another 
minister of the same denomination and my
self attended his funeral at his church that 
afternoon..

A clairvoyant said she saw the departed 
pastor in the pulpit with us, and some who 
used to sing in our meetings here, sang 
with those there.

I have now scribbled eleven pages hastily, 
and yet I have not referred to the most im
portant and profoundly interesting material
izations. I have even had those in my own 
library, with my personal friends and family.

I have had many seances in my library 
with a number of mediums. As I am writ
ing on materializing seances I will only refer 
to a few of them. Mre. Miller who lived 
here many years, was the medium. The 
first time she was at my house there were a 
number of onr relatives came out, who were 
recognized beyond doubt as t^> their identity. 
All the seances we had were under strict 
test conditions. A committee of ladies 
searched the medium privately, and reportexl 
that she had nothing out of which any 
fraud could be mode; sometimes nothing 
white alsrnt her. Men, women and children 
came out. I don't think there ever was a 
failure. At tho time Washington material
ized in my library I did not invito a single i 
Spiritualist, The meeting was opened by a 1 
Baptist minister, by prayer. Washington ' 
looke^d as natural as a mortal dressed in Con- < 
tlnental uniform. Ho called mo to him, i
put bis hands on my face and spread the < 
United States Ilog over my head. I had < 
never seen a Continental uniform only when < 
I was lecturing in New Orleans, where they I 
have a company who have this uniform. I 
saw them parading the streets on Washing- | 
ton's birthday, with preoiscly tho same kind > 
of uniform, > Washington's wife t<x>k a seat ' 
in Mrs. Lewis's lap; then took a rocking t 
chair, in which she seemed to enjoy herself t 
for sometime, after whioh sho passed away I 
from our sight. i

On another occasion Washington came i 
out looking os natural as a mortal man. Dr. r 
Purnell, who was the tallest Doctor I think ■ 
in the city, stood np l>eside him and re- I 
marked •• He is tailor than I am.” Ho 1 
then took a chair and sat down close to us, t 
and engaged in conversation. Somo one 1 
counted those who were present, and re- ’ 
ported fifty-four. 1 selected the most promi- ) 
nent persona to witness those manifestations. ( 
There were fonr judges present, some minis- ! 
Urs and editors. No one could question i 
that these were genuine materializations, t

Ou one occasion, there were five who came again." I think there are other reasons, 
out and stood with their backs Co the wall, ¡The involuntary forces of the syste.-m have 
while a gentleman from Phils^lelphia marked certain task to do, and, if overworked, dis- 
their height. None of them were the height 
of Mrs. Miller.

Ou another occasion, st the opening hymn, 
Mrs. Miller took the opeu-cane rocking chair 
behind the curtain, and almost instantane
ously three women dressed iu white walked 
out in the room. One of them walked up the mind is notified to call np the voluntary 
near me, but we did not recognize either of forces to help them out. What I wish to 

show is that the relationship between the 
mind and the regulars and volunteers of the 
system is such that t^iere is no rest for one 
unless the others all co-operate and work to
gether. It is said that the regular forces of 
the system do their work regardless of the 
mind; that is a mistake. Every nerve of 
the system is under the control of the mind. 
Therero^e, the overworked forces oi the 
body in order to have rest, must wait until 
the mind goes to sleep, leaving tho involun
tary for^'es in good order, with no more to 
do than they are able to handle without call
ing on the mind for asslstsnc«. Perhaps I 
have left the argument about as thir mau 
said in reference t^» the trinity, it hod been 
explained to him until it hod become ss clear 
as mud. C. Newell.

Portland, Oregon, April 19, 1890.

concert the mind; or, at least, make de
mands upon the mind which call the vol
untary forces out to restore order. If the 
voluntary forces of the system load a lot of 
supplies into the stomach at bed time, then 
lay down to rest, it is not very long before

them. A volume might bx* written in re
gard to the materializations I have wit
nessed at home and other places in the city 
through this medium, but I must close with 
one more of another kind and place. It was 
on a vacant lot, with no house or any place 
to conceal anything. I witnessed there 
four nights, Mrs. Miller always dressed in 
dark clothing, the spirits nearly always in 
white. We could not see where they came 
from, but apparently out of the ground. 
They were only a few feet from us. One 
night they knelt down nine times. On an
other night a ball of fire was seen some dis
tance above them, which fell to the ground 
and burnt the grass for several feet around. 
The lost night I was present, a man in con
federate uniform was seen in addition to the 
women dre-ssed in white, who walked by the 
side of the medium some distance. Dr. 
Peebles was present the last night and wrote 
an account of it, which was published in the 
papers generally.

A few words about myself and 1 am done. 
During the time I was investigating this 
matter, I was stationed at Asbury Church, 
with a membership of about five hundred. 
The first Sunday after I was convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism, I avowed it one Sab
bath at my morning service. It proxluced 
a tremendous sensation. The preachers at 
the other Methodist Churches said the pre
siding elder must remove me, bnt he did not 
do it. I expected at the annual conference 
something would be done with me, for my 
views publicly expressed in the church in 
which I was stationed.

The conference did what they had never 
done before. They elected me to the Gen
eral Conference, and elected me to edit their 
church paper, the Memphis Christian Advo
cate, which they continued to do for ten 
years. I was then placed on the Memphis 
District, and kept there four years. The 
General Conference, which met in Memphis 
in 1870, elected me to edit the Christian In
dex, wbieb I continued to do until I with
drew from the church. At the first confer
ence after my avowal of my convictions of 
the truth of Spiritualism, I told them pub
licly I was taught to believe the writings of 
the founders of the Methodist church, next 
to the Bible. Wesley was a Spiritualist, and 
published that if we gave up spirit common
ion, we must give np the Bible. Dr. Adam 
Clark, the most learned commentator that 
ever wrote, in his comments on the case of 
Samuel, says: ‘‘ I believe in a spiritual, su
pernatural world, to which the good and the 
bad go and live in a state of consciousness. 
I believe that any of these in the order of 
God and the laws of their mode of being, 
may communicate with and make themselves 
visible to mortals.” Dr. Clark died in 1833, 
yet his predictions have been realized all 
around the earth, and this kind of phe
nomena is the most demonstrable of Spirit
ualism. I am ashamed to have written so 
much, yet several times as much might be 
written of what I have seen. It is what the 
church needs to demonstrate immortality. 
It is what the world needs to convince the 
Materialist of a future state. I shall, ere 
long, realize the glorious truth that there is 
no death, but a glorious birth to an eternal, 
blissful state of progression. We will throw 
off the crawling worm state, and take that 
of the beautiful butterfly, and ultimately 
visit the millions of worlds made and sus
tained by our heavenly Father with the prin
ciple of Eternal Progression as onr rich in
heritance forever. Samuel Watson..

Memphis, Tenn.

Whiten for The Prygrrsjiiue Thinker.

UNCONSCIOUSNESS IN SLEEP.

To the Editor!—I notice the articles of 
Dr. Hudson, of Stockton, Cal., and J. D. 
Buck, of Cincinnati, in answer to my ques
tion: “Why is it that we must pass into an 
unconscious state during our hours of sleep 
to become refreshed?” In Dr. Hudson's re
ply I fail to see any reason given that an 
ordinary mortal who has not passed into the 
realms of higher life, through mediumship 
or otherwise, can comprehend. I have read 
Prof Zollner's writings wherein he defines 
what he terms the different dimensions of 
space. I have seen some articles upon the 
subject of the Keely Motor power, through 
vibration, etc. Likewise I have heard it 
said that there are several thousand mole
cules in a frog's foot; but that does not ex
plain to my mind the answer to my ques
tion. 1 suppose it is because I am not
versed in natural laws sufficient to under
stand.

Bro. Buck, of Cincinnati, says the as
sumption is taken for granted, and answered 
accordingly. Then he asks the question: 
Do we pass into an unconscious state while 
sleeping? From the limited experience I 
have in earth life, I think that when a per
son is in a good sound sheep, he is really un
conscious to all surroundings. I agree that 
there ore certain mesmeric or hypnotic con
ditions, when the mind is controlled by out
side influences, that a |X'rson is sometimes 
conscious of what is going on about him. I 
don't care anything about these semi-trance 
conditions; it is a good sound healthy sleep 
I refer to.

Mrs. Flora Brown, the llatcd medium, has 
given tho best answer I have had as yet. 
Sho explains it something like this: “The 
voluntary forces of tbo system being at all 
times under tbo direct control of the mind, 
they are like an army of men in the field, 
holding themselves ready to bo called at a 
moment's notice, consequently tho care and 
strain upon them is such that they get no 
rest; but when the commanding General 
says a truce is declared, no more fighting 
for twenty-four hours, the nerves of tho 
vast army relax and good sound rest is ob
tained. The man who goes to his bed at 
night with tho cores of business so great up- i 
on his mind that he cannot give way to sleep, 
gets up in tho morning as tired os when ho 
went to bed; but let word oome to the man 
that everything is all right, the cause of tho 
alarm has entirely passed, the mind gives 
notice that it is going to rest. Then the en
tire forces of the system rest undisturbed

Written for The Progressive Thinker.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

I had a delightful time in Washington, in 
spite of physical debility and the “grippy ” 
plague. My stay at Prof. Chapman's added 
a new volume to my life-history. The Spir
itualists that I met inspired me with their 
oordial demonstrations, and the meetings 
were the most harmonious and lively of any 
I have served for years. CoL R. T. Van
Horn and wife, from Kansas City, Mo., 
honored me with their attendance, and added 
a glow to the sphere of all they touched. I 
had a rare experience with P. L. O. A. 
Keeler, which I will report in full ere long. 
He is a remarkable medium, and seldom 
fails to meet the highest demand of investi
gators. He gives •• proof palpable,” which 
no fair skeptic can gainsay or resist. Mis. 
Clara Field Conant adds her large influence 
and generous, genial nature to the movement 
in many ways. Dr. Conant is finely 
equipped with organic elements for healing 
and inspiring progressive ideas. Mr. Edson, 
the President, makes it pleasant for all, 
and is very considerate of the interest of 
speakers in his charge. Mr. Hall, the Sec
retary, is sunshine on the path of progress. 
The Lyceum is lively, and the leaders show 
ability and interest. The choir renders fine 
music, which helps all, and they deserve 
praise and thanks. Captain Cabbie and 
wife are devoted disciples. Sixteen years 
ago, when I was in Washington, they were 
just getting on the anxious seat; now they 
are pillars in the New Church, and have 
mediums and seances for steady diet. Mrs. 
Beste, Mrs. Ross, and others, have head
quarters there. Dr. P. O. Jenkins, the 
artist, inventor and writer, has a new 
method for electric lighting, which he says 
has been thoroughly tested, and is an un
mistakable success, and can be had at half 
the expense of any other yet produced.

C. Fannie Allyn follows me in Washing
ton, and dullards may look for fire in every 
poetic flower she tliogs from her inspired 
lips. I reached Saratoga Saturday p. M,, 
and was met at depot by Dr. Mills and 
others, and escorted to 70 White street, 
where I find pleasant room and congenial 
environments with Mr. and Mrs. James P. 
Allen. It has rained most of the time 
since my arrival, and our Sunday was a 
little dull, but a fair interest manifest 
Good music added much to the pleasure of 
the day. Dr. W. B. Mills is an efficient of 
Acer, respected and trusted by the people. 
All speak highly of Mr. Edgerly, who pre
ceded me here. He is evidently a rising 
star, that will adorn the spiritual sky on 
earth. Success to him, and all true workers.

Saratoga , AT. Y Lyman C. Howe.

For The Progressive Thinker.
PROPHET IN PRISON.

The Spirit-world is no respecter of per
sons. The denizens thereof know how to 
weigh puny mortals, and the walls of a 

i a prison is no bar to their progress. A late 
i number of the Dayton, Ohio, Journal, says;

A prisoner in the Ohio penitentiary by 
, the name of Jay Larmouth, serving a term 

for bigamy, is attracting considerable atten- 
i tion among the guards and officials of the 
I institut.ion. Larmouth is peculiar in his
i conduct, being extremely nervous and ap
' patently melancholy.

He rartells future events with a certainty 
that is wonderful, and says the process 
weakens his nervous system very much. 
Larmouth will sit for hours apparently in a 
trance, and during such times has his vis
ions, but talks very little on the subject 
When he has something to tell he will re
late it readily, but at other times is morose.

Last week Larmouth walked into the 
warden's office and told him that the man 
who prosecuted the case against him drop
ped dead at Carey, O., at a certain hour 
and then described the position and loca
tion of the dead ba<ly at the time he was 
talking. Inquiry developed the fact that 
Larmouth was correct in every detail.

Since that time ho has foretold other 
even is which havo developed into facts and 
are well substantiated. He recently related 
tho particulars of a pardon received by Juno 
L. Fuller, set at liberty by President Harri
son. On lost Wednesday night Fuller was 
walking along the corridor of the prison very 
much worried over tho failure of his pardon 
to arrive.

Larmouth walked np to him and said 
that Armstrong, tho> mail carrier would 
bring his pardon to-morrow (Thursday.) 
** It'» In the postoffice now, " said Bar
mouth. He even described the envelope 
minutely. Morning came, mail time passed 
and nothing was seen of the pardon. Ful
ler went over to the stable to see Larmouth 
and tell him that his prediction had not 
been verifie<L

Ob, no, " said Larmouth, “Uic pardon 
is in the warden's office now, ” and farther 
stated that just above his signature Presi
dent Harrison would say he granted the 
pardon because ho believed the man was in- 
noo^^iuL While they were talking a guard 
notified Fuller that bis pardon hSd just ar
rived, and the envelope, postmark and writ
ing above tho signature of the President 
were exactly as Larmouth had described 
them.
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THE MYSTERY OF THE POSTERN GATE.
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A Remarkable Narrative Illustrating Spirit Power.

Marvelous Occurrences, as Given bv Emma awaited a certain visitor's approval and 
Hardlojce Britten. patronage to startle the world into realizing

_____ * all his unfulfilled prophecies-.
All day long had the anxious inventor

_______ A4l U13 UU4UIU11CAI |’4 lev.
[Nora.—This nost w<ouderfnl uuvvutlve I« takca j Ail du.V loug th* wx.ous rnveuto-

boa u» Tm Stria, 1Huek^cu^. Eugiaud. cx- «pcuT lu his cellar, occupied lu his sccrct lu- 
suosm, paplrT1c«ysnd,Tnethe•0l«scin^TinU1n,veJor;lT-i«»«. j h. had d-tvtmiucdthutius 
It« elxt^, Mv« Enma Hurling* Brittcu, muti« pvc- 1 vould not comv till evening, and ap to thru 
mlMBt u aralCe. a»CbnC.rnPa1assbeu1 «eev. “01|, hud been a huvd task even for his idolized 
thc weirO uurraTivr which «he pah1lcbcs nnOcv The . . . __ . . __
heud d “Thc My«tcvv nl Th* PosTcVu Gate," woail I child, Constance, to induce him to emerge 
uev^ buyc been' glvCn to thc world hul she uM fclT from his W(>rksbnp To purtakc nf thcir noon- 

tldv mcal. It mu«t bv uot^d al«o that this
Mrs. Briticu bv a 0c«».'»! of thc funily *ho«e workshop could onlv be reached bv travels

*“« • V’f ’hi5h.Rn?1 t!U‘ «WC
nn nT^liOx .ku. of thc ^c^svc sbnu10 the bouce, lol ioto “he badi prvmicec, sdQ
«c cnucea1rd a» a« .h* «**** ok.h* n^^^n<•c. I ba «t.p« defended iuto thv cellur.
nudcv ArtiUons Ti^cc En«uutiup from co high a I _- ~ . ..
•onc.-c as Mrs- Eaaiu HavOingc Brittcn. wc «hull fol I From or to Thic place There was nn nthcr 
low hcr h-puhllc^i^ Th* aurruttrc iu The Pko- entrance Thun bv thic alley. A large such 
vaiKures yauuxua.] ____ wlultow ^^1 from thc parlor into thv cidv

passage, enabling any ouc within To see 
THE xpw YEAR'S VISITATION. Those wbn p>u«cr-d from Thc cTrvcT 1uTo The 

’__ L B____ ;___ It wuc hv Th* «10c of This
window that R—e Fritz, the buncbbuck. wuu 

’ ' . Hc had Nc.'n. uu usuul. kind an'
lobl-ng to „ve-rv one itoring the dav, but century, after u iusfooii wh^h, n h.u'rev1 | k.. »J®, ^v„ o vIvi-sv1vi itic,«„ , ¿„.nd
I To hl« confidante and livlovc^i slstvr Cou- 
I stance—hud bvvu singularly silent, uud 
uhatracTc^l vveu To gloom, and hud not 
Constance hven co entirely absorbed by thv 
parting visit of hcr betrothed, RnOolph 
Mailer, she would havv commented with 
surprise uud anxiety up». thv mvlaucholy 
of her darling brother.

Thv silvuce, which hul only been broken 
for somv timv in thv littlv parlor bv thv 
prattle of thv twins, was ut length Inter
rupted by uu old neighbor, who, according 
To hi« familiar custom, vntvriug thv alley
way, threw ap Thv sash of thv aufuatvucd 
window, and leaning on thv sill with folded 
arms, remarked in chvery tone« thut They all 
looked mighty comfortable there that blvuk 
Ncw Year's Duy, iu thv bright firelight

“ Ayv, uvv, neighbor Mauhvlm.” replied 
Frau Kalozy, in hcr asaai peevish, murmur
lug wuy; •• comfortable wv muy bv, but 
sad, ucighbor—oh, how awful Bad! It is 
just three -cars ago this very Ncw Year's 
Duv since my four blessed children wvrv 
bronght lu ou shutter« right hvve, through 
Thut ailvywuy whvrv you now stand, from 
thv forest, whvve They had bvvu playing, all 
blackened and shivered und dead—lead! 
lead! Struck by Hvavvu's wrath. I sup
pose."

As if to emphasize hvr words of lamenta
tion, ut Thut mnmvnt thv mattering thuudvr, 
which for thv pact hour hud hevu rumbling 
ut a distance, now bvokv over thv vcrv 
hnusv, lu uu awful crash, and a flare of bluv 
and forked lightning drove its ficry way 
tbrongb thv room with blinding force.

“ Hvuvvn suvv u«!" crlcd thv visitor, in a 
Trembling voice. “ Here it is again, mnthvr. 
Mayhup you would uot object if I stvp luclOv 
till thv sTorm pusses?"

So saying, thv scared old man strode 
through Thv low wiuOnw. and wa« about to 
shut it down, when Thv littlv hunchback 
vo«e up from hi« corner, and, courteously 
handing thv visitor his chair, first leaned 
out of thv window for a moment or so, us if 
watching thv course of thv storm, and thru 
closing it, ctood up agulust it lu profound 
silvuce, hl« fucv just reaching and pressed 
against Thv lower panes. For ouv entire 
hour thv storm, which had long slucv bvvn 
seemingly gathering itc force« for a mlghtv 
vlvmvutul war, bvokv over thv littlv cottagv 
voof in dcafvulng pvala of cloud artillvvv, 
uud scut its llvlO wild fires f^shlug thcir 
zigzag way through thv humblv parlor in 
ceaaelcss streams of bluv and white flumes. 
It was only when, at thv expiration of an 
hour, thv muttering thunder slowly pvalcd 
its wuv off in thv far distance, and thv 
awful firv« of Thv livid sklv« bccamv reflected 
in occasional gleams, thut Thv awv-struck 
party lu thv c1nck-mukvr's parlor Oarvd To 
opvu their lip» and exchange thought« with 
ouv another. Thru it wa» that thv two 
children drew thcir hvad» from bvnvath thv 
luppvls of RuOnlpb'» jacket, iu which they 
hUd hidden; a whining littlv spuulvl crept 
from heueuth Thv table, uud stretched iTaelf 
once more before thv blazing log»; Rudolph 
begun to coux into a faint chirrup thv littlv 
scared canary lu thv cage over his hvad: 
uud neighbor Manhclm, uOdveaaing thv 
trembling mistress of thv house, who had 
only just thrown asllv her hood from hvr 
hcUO, obavrvcd, “ Ain't it awful, mother?" 

“No worse Thau thv day ou which my 
four darlings wvrv brought home on »hutters 
from thv wood», Three weary, woeful year» 
agouv, uvighbor Mauhvim."

“Ayv, To be surer answered thv oil 
' man, still iu u subdued tour of awv. ' "

i thru, Frau, it was on somv Ncw 
Duy, Too, thut Thy gox»' mnthrr uud 
went To g1nr,v•, wasn't it?"

•‘Yr», neighbor," rejoined Thv

CHAPTER UI—L___________________ ______________ .
New Years Day Tad come at 1^^ aod ^X™’11*».

TO celebrated! m the httle town of D—, 
Bohemia, towards the close of the eighTcenth j o,,|>I;l,”U,, 
ceuturv after a fashion which, u hunumi .. - — , _ .V . ___. _, „ his mood—vve r drentv v uodreticunt exceptyears ktor—1n °ur own umes—wouhl hra To kia__ „ , ,„.v an,11 I1v1o,^i »1stvr cJU-
bvvn drvmcl little less than idolatrous. 
Bands of pilgrims of the Catholic persuasion 
visited the shrines of the saints to implore | 
their lutv*rcvs»iou for a favorable coming 
rear. Stern Lutherans looked on with 
scorn, and muttered reviling», and then 
passed into the depths of the leafless forests, 
or beside the streaming cataracts amidst ' 
The mountains, invoking thv Mature spirits 
to protect them from the wiles of the pope 
and all his emissaries of rvlL Secret 
societies—•• Illuminati" and others—assem- 
bled in underground conclaves to plot 
and contrive action for the elimination of 
reform movements, und by some unknown 
but ever potent influences, many phases of | 
humanity, in various directions, felt and , 
acted out the impulsive recognition that ' 
with a new year, a new era and new demands , 
for action were born. Whether Nature be a .
silent, in.nim.Tp automatic body, or the 1 
receptive female counterpart of spirit, who . 
can Bay? Enough that she is the dial-plate ■ 
on which the progressive march of humanity . 
is registered, and that it is hia- voice which t 
incvssuntlv responds to the demand of the 
soul for “Light, more light,” “And there .
shall be light!'*

In the Kalozy homestead tbe doings of ' 
its various inmates were in strict accor^iuncv I 
with their special characteristics. Constance t 
had accompanied her lover, Rudolph Mailer, 
to their Lutheran church, and there, at the 
close of tbe morning 5^0«, in the vestry, ! 
they simply plighted their troth, promising 
to become man and wife when tbe sailor re- ' 
turned from his next yuyagv, and circum
stances permitted. All day long the little 
cUx^k^-makvr, Johan Kalozy, had shut him
self up in his underground cellar workshop, j 
preparing in secret a new mechanical inven
tion which he at times mysteriously talked 
about, in tbe expectation that a certain 
“visitor, " whom the whole family knew to 
be his brother, Baron Paul, would come to 
inspect his work. A pair of twins—Ella 
and Franz—some eight years old, glorified ' 
themselves in divers ways on account of 
their holiday from schooL Their poor 
mother, Fran Kalozy, an equal martyr to 
rheumatism and hypochondria, sat in her 
easy chair in the little parlor behind the 
shop, alternately moaning over her physical 
ailments and lamenting over the loss of the 
four children who had pussvO away between 
the birth of Constance and that of the 
twins, and her aged father and mother, once 
members of her own diminished family cir
cle. These mournful reminiscences of 
earthly loss were always recalled at this 
particular period, from the fact that her 
four children had been killed by lightning 
whilst playing in the forest on a long ago 
New Year's Day. Her aged mother and 
father had also departed, one three years, 
and the other two years ago, on New Year's 
Day, and though another anniversary of the 
same day had passed without any ca
tastrophe, Frau Kalozy beguiled her own 
sad thoughts by cherishing the idea that the 
day in question was in the past, and most 
be, therefore, in the future fatal to her or 
some member of her family.

Constance and Rudolph had returned 
from church; the midday meal had passed 
over in a kind of enforced gaiety from all 
present, and now it was the hoar between 
the departure of the dying day and the ap
proach of night. The short twilight was 
fast deepening into darkness, and this was 
the scene in the little Kalozy household. 
Tbe connecting door with the shop was 
open. The family had assembled in the 
little, muhy^ornvrvd parlor at the back of 
tbe shop. Fran Kalozy sat in her accus
tomed place, a large easy-chair beside the 
ample open fire-place, on which blazed a ( 
crackling, sparkling fire of pine logs. Op- t 
posite to her sat Rudolph Mailer, Constance's 
betrothed, a happy, jolly sailor, ugainst ( 
whose knees leaned the twin children, Franz, 
and Ella, to whom be was reciting all sorts 
of yarns, made up of ghost stories and sea- , 
snake narrations. The only other occupant 
of the room wuu Fritz, the hunchhack, who 
sat utterly silent, und seemingly lost in 
deep ubstruction, in u sort of corner nook, 
which commanded the entire of the scene on 
every side. It only remains to be noted 
that opposite the shop door entrance to this 
parlor wus another door, which led into a 
abort passage communicating with the 
kitchen. This door was open, und the light 
from thence streamed into the room, to
gether with the clutter of plates und dishes, 
occasioned by the work of the household 
fairy, Constance, who was busy preparing 
the family evening meaL There w.<1h still 
another peculiarity of these premises. Un- 
denicatb the kitchen (at the buck of the 
house.-), was a capacious cellar, which tbe 
clock-maker, Johan Kalozy, hud fitud up 
us u work Und store-room. Here he hud 
gathered together ull his tools, machinery, 
und a certain wonderful new mechanical 
piece of clock-work, by which he promised 
to illuminate the world, revolutionize me- 
chunical art, and make tbe fortunes of his 
family. The fact that the said family hud 
heard these prophecies und claims many 
times during the lust twenty years prvyvnTvd 
their feeling uny elation on the subject when 
the inventive genius assured every one who 
would listen, thut the work would be com
pleted that same New Year's Duy, und only

Franz, in the same low voice; “and always 
about people that are dead, just as if they 
were all alive and amongst us, Rudolph. M

“I know, I know." said Rudolph, 
hastily; “ and 1 believe Aim, bat Fritz," he 
added, raising his voice, •• tell us, for you 
know now, will the Baron Paul come here 
to-day, as he promised Constance yester- . 
day?"

“Baron Paul has come and gone," an
swered the hunchback solemnly. “ He I 
came with the storm, and has followed it 
away"; then starting suddenly, as if just | 
awaking from sleep, he cried in piercing 
accents, directing his voice towards the 
open door which lei to the kitcbvu, “ Con
stance! Constance! where is father?"

Without waiting for un answer, he flung 
the winilow of the alley wide open—leaped 
through it with a speed and agility wonder
ful in his crippled condition, and dicup- 
peared in the darkness. Before the
astonished party in the room be had left 
had time to recover the'mselves, or comment 
on what had happened, a piercing shriek 
from the cellar beneath the kitchen was 
heard. Darting through the shop and into 
the alley way, Rudolph rushed, followed by 
the whole family, including Constance, 
who, disturlied in her household duties in 
the back premises by the awful cry from 
below, had joined the flying party, One 
after another they poured through the alley 
and down the steep stairs that led to the 
cellar workshop, there to see Fritz crouch
ing on the ground, clasping his father's 
knees, and sobbing in uncontrollable grief. 
The clock-maker himself was sitting in a 
chair, calm and quiet, as if asleep. On 
every side of him. strewing the ground, or 
heaped up in indistinguishable fragments, 
were masses of broken wires, splints of 
wood, metal, and relics of 
chinery. In the midst of it 
sleeping the sleep that knows no 
the machinist—dead.

(To be continued.]
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THE FOX SISTERS.

A Plea to Spiritualists in Their Behalf.

A Question of Responsibility.

catastrophe? Or why, I should prefer to 
ask, were the lufluvocva in this trvme'n- 
dous crisis withdrawn? Nay, must we not 
go ouv step further still, and assume that 
thc catastrophe wa» of deliberate spirit coo- 
trivauw, in which tbv mediums played no 
responsible part whatsoever? For me no 
other explanation will suffice—it lu this or

FASSEH TO Sl“»^ LIFE
From hev home nruv Down'-T-, CslUoe^ w I 

90, ISW. Mr«. Abigail D. Van B<vva. ¡£4*» I 
ninv years. Born of gnol old m-----
This woman In life und Thought, kepi m As'-1 
march of Progress And all along The jovnr*^!* 
mortal experience seutTcred vool devO« to.12vV* 
helpful •mpath! folly rvaliiin« that thn. ¿C * 
only uUiling vichcs fuv Time and eTernity B.-? 
cd the summ^« To “com^ up blcbVr •* T* 
fol anTicipaTion, feviing "»n of the >w gut ibC 

I co—* that—w^ui^ greet hcv from friend*—m j* 
buT “ gone b*r,ov^." She l«fT behind Tor nT 

I ■•«hadnw»," for pct n liTtic while, a “n^ *

If, however, the facts hu^l truncmaTc'd them
selves into higher perceptions uud truths, 
then thcir disuppvaraucv could in no wi<«c 
cf^vct you. WhuT fell was thc external shell 
of this mnvement—its muterial mask But 

I this is no lo,«. Thc real work will gn ou 
all The better for it

“Blessed is thv people without a his- _
torv," some onv hus said. “ Blessed is Thv bedlam,I

i religion without truditioua," is uu uppropn-1 z _
I aTc puvaphracc•, Thc world is governed by sapremv ordcals. L . „
tradition; it hvllvvcc according to trad¡tinu; CUlvarv of Spiritualism—its uttermost trial 
uud vvvn This suckling Spiritualism was bv- —its cruclfrxlnu, How diull wc mcvt this 
giuuiug To plnmc itsvlf on its traditions, crisis? Shall wc meet it with denunciation? 
It was, indeed, high time thut the dispeu«v- Is it not clearly Thv blessed valc of our bu
tton was returned To "tn True origins. These mlllatlon?—and bow shall wc emerge from 
origins, i venture To assert, uvv not couctll it? Shall wc comv forth cxaltcd and puri- 
Tutcd of “vups," or any other outward sign, ■ fled by svlf-couqavct, or more than cvcr be- 
but in thcir spiritual significance correspond 1 sottvd with a mock respectability? Let us 
To human self-rellancc, to |>osslbllitivs of lu- not mistake the meaning or parpnav• of this 
divldaul growth lu contradlstluctlnn To or- " ‘ * ’
gunlc growth, us it is witnessed in thv Chris
Tian dlsp*ucutinn. The Christian church 
may grow, a« iT dnec, from without 
ituaiism cuu grow nniv from within, and To 
this cud ail' muuife:cTatinus and all Impul
sions from first to last ore nvdercd. If, ou 
The supevuui «ilc, iT wus a «iguificcuut event 
when Th* human stutc |>*nsitTcd Them To take 
The initial «Tcp of what wac to b* a wnrid- 
spveudlug movi^i^t^tn, uud to munO The flr«T 
uoTc of a spivltuai sjynphouv Thut will rise 
intio gvundev and cvcv grander huvnnuiec 
wiTh man'c dey*inplug pcrccpTlous^lf, I _
«ay, There was ou The supernal sile, decp «es of, what their charity, and, above all, 
iut*ve«t in Th* «nun1ing of This initial “rap." «hat thcir love? Were They able to over- 
it wus, in mv judgment. a« naught compared comv thcmselvcs; or, when Thv supreme 
To the profound, sympathetic sollciTadv that test was applied, dll they hldv their faces 
uccvompKinlvd thc public discrcditmcut of from the scoffing multitude and seek refuge 
this “rap." Ncvcr wus there performed un lu movul cowardice?
act of immn1utinu thut transcended lu sig- If thc moral eouctilullou of these nufor-
uificancv—in its splrlTuully icouococlastlc , tuuatcu wus gradually undermined in cutrs- 
significancc, I mcau—thv act of poor Mar- 
gorct Fox, when, before accvmb1cd thous
ands, shv ruthlessly broke Spiritualism's 
materialistic 10^ What, vou vxclaim, do
you mvau to say that thut was a bona _/ide 
exposure? Huvv no concern, dcur reader. 
I mcau anything bat that. Nevertheless, 
wv must not shat our vycs To thv fact that 
so far as thv public is concerned, that cor
ner stonc is irretrievably broken. AuO, 
what is far mnrv significant, for all purpo
ses of sentiment, it is damaged fnr Spiritu
alists as wvlL It may be a tradition still, 
but it is no longer, uud nvvcr cuu bv ug-uin, 
a hallowed tradition. yhncv “rups"—not 
Spiritualism, which by vcrv conTrast is nnw 
seen to be u vcvv different thing, with high
er aul vvvr accvuOiug splrltuul and relig
ious aspirations—urc forever smirched, and 
no amount of whltc-washing cuu restore 
them to thcir pristine glory. Tbv wbn1v af
fair has left a bad taste in thc mouth—as 
it was audoubtvdly spiritually intended it 
should. Cbrict1uultv wus hatched from u 
Jewish vgg, aul thc Hvbruic tradition, thv 
shelli clings to thv chick to this duy,—a 
monotrons heritage. Spiritualism was
hutched out of thv vgg of mutvriulism, and 
ivst thv dread vxpvrivucv of Christianity bv 
repeated, a benignant power proceeds step 
by step, through thv drastic operation of 
• -exposure. " to ce‘pavntv thv truth, thc spir
itual residuum, from its material environ
ment

N'ow let us dispassionately analyze thv 
elements thut go to make up this two-world 
dfama, and scv whether thv conclusion I 
would-urge upon Spiritualists, that wv arc 
bound to hold thv Fox Sisters morally iuno- 
cent, is wurrauTcd bv thv content: Wv hure, 
to begin with, two littlv girls. Without 
thcir sevklug they become instruments of 
spirit expression on thv plane of phenomena 
—thv alphabet of thv cvucvs, Thv fact put 
forth is small, 6^ it is thv initial poluT of 
uu illimitable perspective. Wv ure prouv 
to associate thv muuifcstatinuc of to-day 
with those of past uges, and lu doing this 

I wc are bound to ucknnwlvdge that so fur us 
thv outward sign is concerned thcrc is noth
Ing ncw in thcsv modern manifvcTatinnc, 

I vvvn up to thv murrcls of mutvrlul1zat1nn or 
transfiguration. If, then, spirit manlfcstu- 
tinus to great public cuds, hul bvvn held in 
ubeyuucv for cvuturlcs of time, unl uve now 
sullenly projected into thv human sphere 
once again, wc cannot suppose this to be au 
uccidvut, bnt must conccivc it to be a muul- 
fvstatiou of deliberate uul wise ordering. 
This being grunted, wc are bound now to 
onv of two conclusions: Either, thut tbv 
Splrlt-world is u competent master of this 
movement, or, thut it is not; that it cuu 
fovvscv events, uul thv results thut must iu 
vyitab1y flow from thc interaction of thv two 
worlds, or that it cun not; that it cun fore
see whut effect uulvr any given condition 
thv “gift" of mediumship will huvv upon 
thc instrument in thv present status of thv 
world, or thut it is bliul to thcsv consequen
ces, and that, therefore, thv movement is 
uu 1rvecpnnsib1v caprice. Those who can 
muv choosv thc latter born of thv dilemma; 
for mysclf,—I um bounl to uasamv that tbv 
Spirit-world is competent ns well us mnvally 
recpousiblv when it lutvvyvucs iu hnmuu af
fairs—or I am morally constrained to dis
courage To thv utmoct d my powers all ef
forts to wilcu thc intercourse between thv 
two wnr1dc. For my port, I am unalterably 
hell to thv couclndou, that when the s^l^rit^ 
nul blcrachv took thcsv children in their 
keeping, they lid so iu the full knowledge 
of all consequences, and accnme■d. therefore, 
tho entire moral vvspnnclbilitv involved in 
this mutter. Auv other view, it sccms to 
mv, Takes this qurstlnn out of thc catcgovy 
of morals altogether, places thv wbn1c 
movement ut thc mcrcy of thv whirl of 
chaucv, and u ctupcndouc wrou^ ugaiu^t 
two human crvuturc^ govs forever nncutlB- 
ficd. To ussumc less than that thv jart 
t^icsv clctcr» wcve to pluy iu this great 
dvamu was clvarly fnvcsccu, and was moral
ly judillublc bv^ansv of thv tremendous 
con*cqncnccs for gool to thv whole hnmuu 
race that was to flow from their »«1110* To 
uu upp^-avaucv of vvil, is to rvducv the whole 

I order of oar cplritllul relation to cbaoc. If 
spirit guur1iiancblp is vvcr To mean mnrv 
than empty words, it ought to buyv u spcc- 

Ilul meaning lu thc case nf Thcsv cisTerc. F^ 
u generation they urc u«-' to cvryv thv cuds 
of thc movement, and then, by u startling 
coincidence, both are simn1tancouc1y per
mitted not only To reununcv, bnt to Ov- 
nonucv, thc wnrk of Thcir livca, uud To 
stuud before thv world e<^>ufcsccd frauds.

SplvlTaul1ctc, look ut it how wv will, this 
is no small mutter for us to fUcc. And it 
is nnw for n to ask, why Thc Influence« be
fore so potent bccamv ull ut oncv utterly 
impotent to luterycnv in prevention of u 
ctupr■nd<>nc sv1f^tultrflcat1nu uud live mnv*i

All rvligions have their tr»gedies--their í:u¿,dgw^ ..'fo^t .
This is, to my mi Id, the two daughters ; not. without tbe aburan*».
Si__ trial that her loTr melili «llaairvat^ (Cm- «kLx a. 'That hev lore could dissipate Them. *tfc fCI 

done.—And they ar* only *
"Waiting Till Th* «¿^1^« uve u littk 

grown
And th* vruprv« huv* The last shruf gut^rl J

I attended the funeval «*vyieva.
StHB B j^«* 

Lome B^el, CsOnfor^.

ordval. It is not, methinks, thv Fox Sis
Ters who avc on tviul, nor yet is it the Spir
it-world, (whom wv uvv ncvcr tlvvsl of “try- 

Splr- ilng " with the stupidest of hamun 0^1«*»)
but simply and plainly it 1« ourselves—it is 
each uud vvrrv SpiritualiisL How wv dr
port ourselves in this supreme crisis will be 
a icssou to thc world for all time. Little 
will a more wise and tolrraut future cave 
whut wv “belivvcd "or what “tests" wr 
hud, for its only quratlon» will bv, * - What 
wa» thr moral expression of Thv curly Spir
itualists, what Thcir 11x1.11 into Thv slgnifi- 
cuuce of Thv phenomena they wviv wltnvs-

Purl to the h|xhvr life, nn Muy 4, Mr. lnan 
Rccl, ugel 84. Hr wuu hurn lu »olscx Cat^n. 
Jan., 1,1 *08. He «^tlcO ou a piece at pma^ I 
luuO iu Grerufcil, Lu Grungc Co, Ill-, iu Eku 
curly piuncer. uul This was hii ^srUr until ibtn* 
bic IruTh.

lu 183S bc wa« nnitrd iu nurviugr to MUa 5u*^i 
Barr. Of their tiro soos, one enlisted Is tte
gertiBe&t led. VoL. ami gave Mb life for Mi cn* 
at the early age of 23.

One «on uuU one <1auchtrr «till remain to ion g 
cherlih their venerable mother.

Mrs. Abraham Smith, of Sturgli. Ml^-fd '̂ 
at tbe funeral service held at tbe Free Qter g 
Lexington, InOluua, May <Uh. A large circle a a* 
Uvea and friends honored tbs occaiion with kf 
sympathy. '

j- Researches in Oriental History, +
BY O. W. BROWN, M. D.

On* rot. limo, 407 Page*. CMh,IM
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GENERAL DIVMlONr
Mazinma rr nimtT.
J^lU^ZiJKH^iL« nV ZOB^SASTBttSME 
Dtut rj, tmx or cutuu^t^iAs^nT. 
WBESCB OCB ZRT.SS AXCESTOUf

TUc whole aHt«uKs an ea^e** bn* traitlaa wes 
lor u Hbtorkul Jesus.

_________ ______ . _ _ _ _ . . In The voianc Tbe J^« are cle^y »NIMI 
svr^-v, iT was tijv Spint-wor|d that prepared [ TbvybUiVMUU^al^fI*'t?iíC*drn
Thv couditions that Ovterminvd This end: If I .viau Phli^uphcr, 2330 ycuvs B C-, «od it« tori 
they wvvv pvtte^l and inda1gvd, it was again ou111.*0, f<>Uuwtnr Tb* wav*« <. iinguT1n m| 1 

«ulX___ .a ___ -r♦____ .k* _\1.: i4 foliy dcy*lTrJ• iuTo Uhvi«Tluultv.
bero, ut AlcxuuAvlu. Iu H<vpt. «nnu «f.v tta m 
mcnren^al of The Christian era.

Tb* t«iok dcmt^rtraTe« ThuT C^^^^tty n« a 
cenTrul hero are ny^l^; that Tbr whoi *.jjf*_» 
bawl on fvuU’C fU^bo^ l «-gery, far ••• ■■ 
*d1 thut Hu rites, cmv^onult. J^^w »4 Hp» 
«^Uoa« are bat «^^vuls of >xM>1 !*—*■* ? 

vast mcuvch a^^c Th* rvco'1« ol R*
It« tseU uve nn«^v gie^el fro— Cfcrt«rlaa saiXu^ 
and d-» person exa rvo.1 It witboat J“
profit, whether he ro^hvs th? mxm ro3»»“ 
The uatbur or <^^^^ri^«v, . ,

All order*, arrompaak«! wiiix a remtttojgyj™ 
•«- a4tr««e4 to THE PROGRESSIVE THIffil 
231 S. Je^llev«on street, Cbi.eucn, DL

auuawa was giauuauly uudtrwiue^i in satis
faction of the senses they were set apart to I

bc-canse they wvrc svt apart from thv multi- Is.roi1yt 'ACx 
tudc by spirit action. It is then, oncv again 
und forever To The Spirit-world that thv re- 
cponslblllty goes for the acts of these wo
men—buL remember* pvr contrary, that 1

for out ficTlon govs invvl Tubly I 
to oursclvcs. We arc not bo eacl1y absolv
ed, It matters comparatively littlv in Thv 
grvut measure of things whuT two women 
buyv done—but it matter» immeasurably 
whut millions of other people do in eon«e- 
qacnce. Whatever muy bv Thv cuse so fur 
us thv Pox Siatevs ure concerned, wc at uny I 
rate cun not shirk vcspou^lb^lty for our 1 
own ucTs, for with us noThing is capcr-lml I ---
poccd. Tvy as wc Wil, wc cannot escape i York. Dully’ 'cltUngc for cnrunuu1ruUnu tal M 
thc conclusion that these womcu ure precise- “***’ 
ly what Thc Splrlt-world has mudc Them, or 
permitted them To become—and, if wv can
not read this lesson To divinc ends, then wv 
ure perforce compelled to rvud it to dcvillsh 
ends, und thc Inference of thv church that _ u 
this movement is of Satanic origin is clearly nouy 
justified. ' ‘

8l' " 
1vccon. . „ __ __ _ ,
foundations. For phenomenal Spiritualism cutiov "V i^tyr u> 
thvrv is no going behind thv Fox Sisters. Ch^____
According to our attitude towards these un- 
fortunutes. wv henceforth make them the 
instrument» of our spiritual dcgrudation or 
of our exaltation. 
jewel placed in our keeping. If wv stamp 
it in thv mirv, in caticfuction of our sordid, 
selfish und cowardly behests, we shall udd 
still another vvil dccd to thv black record 
n_ man's in humanity. If. hnwvver, we enn 
vise To thv height of patting our selfish 
promptingc under oar fvvt insTead, und cure 
for mid burnish The jvwvl with hands all 
tender with thv life-flow from loving hearts, 
it will refract and reflect u myriad rays, 
cucti growing vvvr more radiant us 
dlvinv cffulgcncv.

Frederick F.
79 Fourth Are.,New York.

In the anniversary address delivered 
that Patriarch in Spiritualism, Henry 
Newton, in Adelphi Hall, New York, and 
printed in The Progressive Thinker oc
curs the following passage:

“Among the important events which have 
taken place daring the current year, I should 
mention the fact of the return of Maggie 
Fox Kane to the fold of Spiritualists. Her 
apostasy, and partially so of her sister Katy, 
early in the fall of 1888, created, at the 
time, great excitement, both in and oat of 
the ranks of Spiritualism; much more, as I 
stated at the time, than there were any 
reasonable grounds for. But nevertheless
it created a serious blot on the page of spir
itualistic history, which fortunately now has 
to a certain extent been removed. What
ever may have been the sins of these two 
mediums is not a question for Spiritualists 
to spend valuable time in pondering over. 
The question so far as relates to them is, 
What are they trying to do now? What is 
our duty to them as Spiritualists? Not, how 
can I best succeed in crashing them, but 
what can I do to sustain and encourage them 
in their resolves and efforts to do right? I 
ram of the opinion that any one who covets 
the name of Spiritualist who is afraid to 
trust these two unfortunate sisters in the 
hands of their Infinite Father, fearing that 
he will be too lenient with them, had better I 
cease his efforts to be a Spiritualist, and try 
first and see if he can become a respectable 
Arab.”

Permit me, Mr. Editor, in giving the 
above sentiments my heartfe-lt endorsement, 
to present the case of these unfortunate sis
ters in a light that makes it clear, that in 
addition to the broad grounds of humanity 
on which Bro. Newton has so strongly based 
his plea, there are other reasons why Spirit
ualists are in duty bound, not only to for
give and forget, bat to be considerately and 
lovingly helpful to these sister» in the days 
of their affliction. Of course, if we care 
only to do as the world usually does in such 
circumstances, we shall spam them disdain
fully from our presence, and, with a ‘ •serves 
them right," let them go to their (under sucu 
circumstances) inevitable doom. I take it 
we hav% had our tilt with the world, that for 
the most part it is safely under our feet, 
and that we are measurably both able and 
willing to do a stroke of right now and 
again for it's own sake—just for the simple 
and blessed reason that it is right.

If, when looking in a mirror, an ugly and 
sinister face meets oar gaze, let us not 
blame the mirror. The Fox Sisters, to my
mind, constitute a perfect spiritual mirror 
that gives us hock our own unspiritualized re
flection—and in no small measure they per
force expiate our sms. This is as true as
Calvary. As innocent children, all uucou- 
scions of the tremendous purpose working 
oat through them, they reflected the world's 
materialism. True, they met a great need,
but it was a material need, and as a child 
cannot be looked to for moral responsibillty, 
for an expression of positive spirituality, it 
was obviously of deep purpose that these 
purely automatic instruments were chosen 
—fit reflectors of the materialistic state of 
the world. Oar spiritual perceptions being 

’ wholly obscured, we hailed this reflection 
' of ourselves, thia uuspiritaulized adaptation 

to oar state, as a wonderful fact, worth all 
the theories In the universe, and ever since 
we have gone on building one fact upon an
other. appar^-ntly in the hope of some day 
being able to step therefrom into the very 
heavens themselves—forgetting all the while 
that this divine kingdom is within. Well,
because this is after all not a material move
ment, but essentially a spiritual one (as we 
shall sooner or later all learn), tho building 
of this material structure, this monument 
to ,^<^c^ts, could not go on; and so, in the 
tenderost compassion, and even for oar 
souls' sake, the very foundation stone was 
knocke^l out, and the whole structure come 
down with a bang. Let me not be misun
derstood. No truth fell with it—only a lot 
of unspiritual Jacts. If all vou had was 
this ' “rap"; if all vou had was a lot of ex
ternal evidence that had awakened no part 
of yonr spiritual perception, then it was 
best that you should lose what you bad.

by 
J. YI-RS. STODDAKD-GRAT AND SOX. DcWtuC 

Hough, hold nxtrviallriUB seance, cvnr
Wednesday slid F rid ST erenincs. *t B o'clock.Tiair 
snd Sutuv'u-, 2 o'clock U«» W. 34th «ret. M

“ And 
Year's 
father

dame, 
evidently glad of the chance to pour oat her 
tale of woe to a sympathizing listener. 
••Mother died one New Year's Day, just 
three years ago, and father went off, New 
Year's Day, just two years since. Oh, it's 
a day of bitter, bitter memories to me! 
They wonder why I'm sad and weary, hut 
when I think of the New Year's Day, five 
years ago, when they all crowded round thl» 
very fire—all alive and well, and joyful and 
happy, and now! Oh! Heaven help me! 
Now, all dead and gone! Never to behold 
them more! How can I ever lift up my 
head or smile again!"

“ They are alf here now, mother," mur
mured the low, sweet voice of the hunch • 
back, from his place by the alley window.

There's grandfather, in his flowered waist-1 
coat, and his fair, silvered head; there' s 
dear grandmother, oh, so sweet she looks, in 
a new gown, all sparkling with shining 
stars, and there's Daisy, and Violet, and 
Pierre, and John, all hand in hand, in 
white dresses, and spangles like sunbeams, ' 
and wreaths of flowers; and just over their 
beads is an arch—an arch of shining bright 
swords crossed, and held in the hands of 
two long rows of knights—Freemasons they 
are, glorious Royal Arch Masons—and they 
are come to welcome another, who's just 
entering in. I cannot see his face, bat he's 
one of ns, and I can even hear his voice 
saying, ' There's no more death, and we 
shall all live forever."

“ Dvvainlug as usuah and talking in his 
sleep," whispered the mother softly to thv 
rest,

“ He often talks that way, added little

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER uU 
books can bc o^tuine^ at Tb* ws'-Un:« Ut T3a 

Merritt, S23 W. a^tTl «trcet, or ax Brct.Ua»•t, I Gm 
Square, Ncw York.

O SPIRdeUALISyS l A.s tnc cuc:cc«s of 11111* 
uulUlm d^pe>-^ Uva-cly apon tnoU-uasIHaa«^ 

----- r pe^^n« ufll andCyc10pcd ««111 mks<n«B 
median^« if f------ “ * " * *“■-----------“ ~
any towu ov

properly developed, the write p »
«. any tv-w UIT citV Wh^TT thm dT pfl^B *pintualists, we cannot blink this object aeree to lorn I class for derelopmo^t. the dm 

son. The axe has been laid at our very win be Uf? dollura Iot each Jev’lkp<d._“- writer will pay hi* own expeases. Make iiw Hfl 
... - • — j. w. 251 S. Jegu —4.

SPECTACLES BY MAIL.

ybnnsund« tectil- Thut mv Mvltvl Pebble S 
rccTnrc ioct yis1nu. S^uO st^np far ^ill U

They are as a soiled how to be fitted by my new mcth«»' of ilibniuB
sight. Adlress B. *F. iWLE Clinton. Io«.

AN ASTONISHING OFFIRi.

Send Thvcc 2ea>t «Tumps, lock of huir, acr. am 
sex, one leading «vnpTnmL und Jnar 'lisrasC * 
diagnosed tree by spirit (x>wrr.' Da. A. B. Dram 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

SPIRITUAL Muc^ctIzcI Papcv free. Suf M 
dlrccTc^l and stamped envelope To Oua Tm 

STMT, Furniugtnu. Muinc.

THE BLIND MEDIUM. Mr. Fred A Hath pm 
readings by letter. In order that all aiyhr— 

I chance to Tr«t 'his power* he makes this murtfi 
offer. ScuO ten cents iu silver, with lock of UrrU 

Cook, 1 »tunp and he will send von a Trial reading. Hhn 
i Fred A. Heath. No 6 Park Place, Detroit Mk)

with a

SUMMERLAND,SpiriTuu1i«Tc Sunday Mohlings in Chicago.
A ncllan«' meeting at 3 o'clock uT Lodge Hull, 11 __________ _____

Adu street neuv Randolph sTrcvT. Scat« fvcc. THE NEW SPIRITUALIST CObST
The Spiritualist Mellon«' Society lu Apollo Hall,

2790 Stutc «trccT, uT 2 45 p. n.
Mv*. Cora L. Y. Richno^ icctavvs Iu Murliue'« 

Ada «TrccT hull, neuv Madison sTvccT, morning and 
cycnlug.

The People'« Plngrcssiyc Society of Spiritualists
nect uT llo Fifth avcnne aT 2:30 p. n.

Tbe People'* Sp^taul Society mce^ aT Bricklayer«'
Banner IlUl1, to SoaTh Pcovla «trcet, aT 2-Al uud 7 JO
P- —-

The Spiritualist«' South Side Society meets aT 3 p.
n. Iu PuTvioTlc Oiler of America Hull 144
TweDt1r•«e'C’nc1 «TrccT.

or ran

PACIFIC COAST.

Located in the Most Delightthl Couittj 
and Climate

ON THE CLOBE!

Bear in Hind.
Bear in mind, SplriTau1icTn, thut The 

Progressive Thinker is cenl oat on Trial 
16 weeks for 25 cents, costing only about 
1| cents per week. Aid us, plcase, in this 
great work. Rvnvw yonr own cubccriptious 
at un curly date, und ut thv samv time send 
in onc or more trial sab«crlptioncL By aid
ing us in thc philanthropic work in which 
wv urc engaged, you will uid yoavse1vvc und 
plcase those in thc Spirit-world who ure in
tv-resTed in this movement.

Dr. Fuunlc C. Dexter MIUev, of Bellows Fails. Vt• 
writes: “As i rcul my paper, I think bow gool it B 
iu you To sTund fov The right. Youv Hone Circle 
proves your True uutuvc c^c-v Time. Mv »01 wclls op 
und ThUuks ynu, Mv«. Britten'« remarks arc right to 
Thc p<Ui^tt There arc many who have hul thc nax- 
ye1nuc experience of C. D Chafe*. We gcT stvcngth 
by rculiug nThevs' experiences.

THE TIGER-STEP OF THEOCRATIC 
DESPOTISM.

A tract for the times By Hcdmx TvrruL Third 
edition just published. Price, po«T-pu10, f cents; to 
those ordering for distribution, tea copies 85 cents; 
83 pc 100. Address Hmux Tt'TtL*, Berlin Heights 
Ohfe

PSTCHOMETRT. Consult with Puovkicou A. B. ¿avuAXca la all matter* pcvtuluiug to practical 
Ufa, and yonr spirit-friends. Bend lock of hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will an»w^ three 

onestoms free of charge. B-ul for cIicuIuvu Ad • 
draaa, 106 4th street, Milwaukee, Win. May 8

SIIRTTUALISTS visiting Chicago can Und easy 
rooms, equal to those at hotels, at 88 St- John's 
Place, near Vnion Park.

LIBERAL LECTURES.

The Liberal Lecture« by A. B. French are embraced 
In u volume of 140 pages. They c^tuin rare rems of 
TbíU^hT. bvuuTifQlly cxplvu•vd, und will enrich nuy 
mlnJthat i> brought In matuct with theffi. yhuusu^da 
who have lUtene! to ^ii gifted speaker will want to 
uee his thoughtA la print, and com more directly In 
c^>dT^cT with them than by the sound of his voice. 
The following c^tHuTv* the table of ^T^H: 1.— 
Conflicts cf Life. 3.—Tbe Power and Permunency of 
Ide^«. 8.- Tbe Unknown, f.—Analrureury Address
R— The KgcUum of Our Age. •.—Tho Spiritual Ro«- 
trum; Its PuUen und Dunger*. 8,—W^t lu Truth 
9.—Tbe Future of “Q.—Tbe Emuncipa
tion ProclumaTlU•. Price, B0 cents For »ale at this ofc«.

BUILDING eRO^iRESSING RAPIDLY.

*"P HE sITv of Samme^i^d comTITuT^ a ^t of le 
1 Ortega Rancho owned by H. L Wi»«^, 

located oa the line of The Southern Pucifc H2^^ 
five mile* co^ of Tbe beautiful city of Santu ^r^ 
which Is noted Tor Luring tbe mou^ equable und hute 
ful climate In the world, exe^p^ Tom uO
t^ui disease«.

Here d^^tnuli^ cun «•Tnblish t^m
and enjoy uoctui and «piriTuul c^Bmunioa ^rfarlir 
m^T fuvoruble conditions for heuiTh, pleussre mi 4r 
V'liopmvnT.

A ruilr^iud «TuTlua. ^^Toace and 
now v«tuhlllhed here, and the Free Public Lonn * 
complete. Tbe Public School hus jnsT eacufi • 
The Library building. A new schoo bnDds ' “ * 
course of construc^on.

Tracts of land adjoining Summeriand, cmtoUM 
from Ave To ten acre« each, adupted to The 
ull temp^te and semi tropical product«, 
bununa«, oranges lvnun«, flo, grupe« und n 
lTfawhvrrivl and garden products Ull The r^^^b 
boughT or leu«^ at low price«, und on easy tow 4 
map of Sommeriand and the mbdivisi^ fk
Rancho, with a pamphlet giving ull F^^kubn. «6 
be mailed to uny uddre««. Summerland fates 8* 
sooTh und o^run, gently sloping To The latter, vVR 
a« fine buT^ing-gr^ind* exists a« cun be ^vI up 
where. A line bench drive extend« To und W 
citv of SunTu Burbara. Buck, and Two unU a 
miles To The north, eitends The Santa lam rumt d 
nountulns. forming n b^uTlful and plMun^^ Ito 
SA most beautiful view of The MoaWM 

oc^m, and along The coast. I« hud Dm 6 
[ The site Tbe soli i« of The vw heat.
’ Tbe rixe of «ingle lot« I« 25x80 fevT, « 33x134to 
f^ u double lot, the latter fronTiag on a rib
avenne, with a nurr^w street In The rear. Me d 
single ioTa, 880—1.30 of which la tV
town By uniting four lutu—price, fH^u fro^sfi 
uf 80 feet by “90 fret deep la obtained, gtvi^ sm* 
very connadIuGl buTidihg «iTv, with quite auf 
ground« for lower« etc., and securing a brut mi i 
mar enTrunce.

l^rv spring water iu now cunveyrd To Tbe I 
Tract Tram an unfailing «ourc*, haring a prnvati 
Two hundred fret bcnl. Tbv obdecT ufthis uotM,1 b 
to advance Th* cuulv of 801^1^11!^, and n^ to am 
money «vUing IoTa au the price rvvviwd lv« r^ 
equal The price atljoiniDg land moT su gaud) to 
for by Th* acre. Th* guvvvtonvuT of the G^^rv* 
be by IT« Inhabitant« Th* sum* au other t^^ui 
citi*«. A prohibitory llqnor cluusv I« lu every I 
Title unquestionable.

Orders for lot« In Sommeriand will hr wwvi I 
entered and «rlectel by the un^^^^^ eV* I 
parties cunnoT bv prrn^^t To «elect for ilTernoti* I 
with tbr priviirg* of rxchan^ng for other« wfV I 
cost (other than recording Vo*), If Uw-y p*fe flt^ I 
when They visit Th* grouuU.

Reference: C^Dmrvc-iui Bunk, of S^ta Drt^ I 
CuL Send fov pint of the Town, and for furtbtfb 1 
fuvnaT1uo, to

ALBERT HIORTON, Agent,
2IO STockTon St., SAN FRUN'CItiC». C.lk I

ou *0
H. L. WII^L^IAMS, Proprietor. 

Sunneriuu0, Ssntu Barbara Oounty, H I


